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’l^lvracclInRofVcrnorLo.lgi.

v'^ 85 L 0. 0. F., will take plucc
evenUg »t o’clock,

room, MU»> et'i “**'•

. «'o r.-THE REGULAR
'•  • ’cling of Vernor Lodge

l. 0,1

U»lJ{ r0° p’ Scc'y.

eU V K LO DWKi N 0.

,58 F. & A. M., Will meet
1 uuonio Hull in regular

lion on TncuUy Evening*, on

*7t eTf --ciwity LodKe
ffi'mrtts every Monday eve. at

k at Good Templars hall.
Ella Cooper, Sec.

oT^ M.—Chelsea Tent No.

/til K. 0. T. M., will meet at
Fdlows’ Hall the first and
FA? of each month.

(!, ff. Mabosey, R. K.

• nTTnxvmNX sol-
I tf Carpenter Poal, No. 41, lie-

of Biehlgin, Grand Army of the
- holds Its regular moclltfgi at

mIoki' Hall, Tuesday •vcniurt.aOw
ld moon la each month. Special
 secornl Tneaday after regular

WHOLE MO. m .

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Coxohvg atiok a H—Rct. Tho». Holmes,
D. I). Henke* nt 10:30 a. m. and 7pm
\ o«mp people » meettoff, Sabbath evening',
at O o clock. Prayer meeting, Thunwlav
evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School, im-
mediately alter morning servicca.

Mrmom8T.--Rev. H. c. Nbrthrup.
Servicea at 10 «0 a. m. and 7 r. m. Prayer
meeting Tneaday and Thursday evening*
au ci clock. Sunday ichool immediately
alter morning services. ’ ,

Service*, at
10.80 a. m. and 7 P. m. Prayer meeting,
1 huraday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at 13 m.

Catholic.— Rev. Father Duhlg. Servi-
'•'^very Sunday at 8 and 10.80a. m. Ves-

12 M.
P. M. Sunday school at

LUTHEHAN.-Rev. 0. Rohcrtu*. Scrvi-
cca everj' Sunday at 10.30 a. u. Sunday
school at 0 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.
Goiwo East. Going West.
9:50 a. m. .. ....... 0:00 A. if.
4:20 p. m ....... ...11:10 a. M.
9:00 P. M ......... 5:85 P. m.

9:00 P. m.
O. J. CROWELL, P. M.

order of

mirnEt-

D.Schkaitman,
Adjutant.

you haw. any busimta at the Probate

OJfUe, viahe the requent that the notice be pub-

lished in the II Ell AID. Each a request
trill always be granted.

flri. F. H. Paine,
’ITS tl»c patronage of all in need

Mher plain or line sewing done.
indli(W underwear a •peclallty.

fitrk done promptly and satiataction
Agent for the «a!c of!

Michktes. vl2-V3m.

H. STILES,

^thispsiiiitos.

How h^udy it U to have back stair* I

File* arc making thoir appearance-
spring 1* coming !

Our school* opened on Monday last,
with a good attendance.

DENTIST, I Marcus S. Cook of Lima, lias been ap
with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier, ported n Notary public.
ZCo'iDrug Store.

Criuba, Mich. vll-40. M. McAllister is ready to do all kinds of
UUM B. QILDAIiT, ATTO/f- P*’nlln*> kulsominiug, Ac.
icjitlsw and Notary PuhUc,Agent Tho liveliest man in town, is B. F

| Wh,Uker ,he McCormick
beiBNt. Deeds, mortgages and all Contrary to the old saying: “March
ppw*D«stly, carefully ami correctly camo |n Rnd wcnt outiike a lamb.”
i Ufflcr, Ciiblska Miciiioan. m---- Too those who helped us while wc were
EO. £. DAVIHf Kcal* moving, we return wir sincere thanks.

mme1 m Gen*'de"W* " ‘1^,innW,ins'' 7". i,onc
“ Will itloml h11 farm sulis aml I ImI Suudny, or »ppear»oc«» ar« deoeiving.

rx^v:”X,0in *i”»
BskltMc »nd 1’. O. adilri'M, Sylvan, y°ur lrcca ““‘l '>on 1 furacl Ul° •el*00_ V-13 5. grounds
nmm! THE UNDERSIGN \ Five hundred and fifty-four votes were
ifiitw preptred lo do all kimU of Aoitai nt the elcclinu in this place las

"I^n short notice. Parties who L . . *

io*ll out, or have any *|>ccialties to I Mon(lft3’*

tiil find it to their profit to call on me, Quito a number of persons from a dis1 omco, — •»«'-'«' >’-3-nule social, las,
G, II. Fostkk, Chelsea, Mich.| Friday evening.

Parker & Babcock were the first mer-
chants to show straw hats. A little too
previous, wasn’t it?

Look for ua over Hi© post-
otllc©, In III© I) annul & lint ('ll

llSTiDBAlT.
rottSniWEIinT wishes to

•’'-vDktlispeojde of Clielsca and vi-
iwtlif libi’riU natronago they have

ttpi'u him during the past year,! block, after tills.

at all Unu^To* 1\i nd sh 1 hm One man tried to vote twice last Monday,

for the “Inner man.” He but it was like the Dutchman's church
^ 'Kar** G»ndies, Nuts, gi> yet any more!”

•ajw a cihhI square meal for r „
^’Uth Main street. Chelsea. I When we see a dog come out of the

(rood square meal for
Main street, Che!

v-11 I front door, as if he were afror a fox, we

iGE COMPANIES i«n*8,u# we •*« ,ll° hccl Ul11 1'e'1’e'' Wk
Wpakskntiid uy Mr n. G. Hoag, of Iho Chclaca house,
MlU A Depew. bM a billing piece of the date of 17T4.

"Mint York, . ^ 1U» any-one anything older thau this U!

7,7 • I’.OOO’.OOO John Durand and John Wall had tho

. iPUaMpklt ‘ . i pl«««w (?)"f supping together at the mas-
^xiitioo, •* . 4jtj5|7|g querHde,as Mr. Wnh took Mr. Donuui tor

Foat-offlce, Main street a lady.

Mi chttner m i.. .1 The stiwet sprinkler was badly needed

dks iu one horse companies!^91 on our ^ 1a8t 'vt ck Ily
_ _ 1  ' — I the wav, is it not about time to see about

52^ T0CTJH, getting one ?

114 (if il £\kl\EER.
If “Old Sol.” wasn’t a better “warmer”

°®dwiiinuxf having) located iu I tliau subscriptiim wood, our tliermometcr

hiform the public lie would never have indicated 83, us it has
71 m** hU profession, ami iJ ‘ ---------- -

new set of survey-
^7h«!W*trin(? ̂ strumen ta, held I By our exchanges, we see a number of
AICSS2 nml mad® by tmvnawere “taken In” by the “soapseUcr*.

Cti^a^d I Sx-rreshtol Gilbert “shutdown” on them

oj^umtdsstanfr otm»e (?ene- ** twmu as they arrived here.

w lu U,c Now is the time to gather up old learn.
^^»r'&y^Ld-nol bun. them— hu, to put them

® ponuptly attended where you can fad them, when you got

W JOHN kI^OCT M* U remlv t0 aX UP y°Ur CWtH f0r lV'Sy ̂
Surveyor and C. E. While on the train to Ann Arbor last

- — — — -- Friday, we saw farmers busking
;v Surely If we had fuU all winter, some men

D© iOr i W0Q)4 not gt t through with their fail work.

THE-

&».

A new boiler is expected daily by L.
Miller for ids foundry.

“One hundred wives”, Friday and
Saturday, April 13th and 14th.

Messrs. Hale & Telford will soon occu-

py the corner store, vacated by the post-

office. ̂

J. G. Hoover did the carpenter work in

the changing of the post-offlcc, and he did
it in good shape too.

The Herald was represented by two
parties at tho masquerade: Mr. Art. Guer-

in and Master Turnbull.

- Mrs. 8. A. Cole was the first lady to
come in and pay for tho Herald, alter our

removal to our present quarters. Mr. Wm.
Bacon the first gentleman.

C. W. Biggs, the Gardner of Francisco,

I informs us, that corn that has hung up in

the barn, is not good for seed, and farmers

will save trouble by being careful what

they plant.

It was a comical sight to see parties un-

mask, but the most pleasing instaucc was

when Wm. Bacon took what he supposed
was a lady, and which turned out to be

ds brother, J. Bacon.

Although the Baptist church at this

dace lias been in existence for a long time,

yet, It was only organized under the state

law, on Saturday last. The society has at

least $12,000 worth of property. .

As Duraud & Hatch were unable to have

Uie room in readiness for the new post-off-

icc on Friday, the office was not moved

until Tuesday, as a large number of peo-

ple wanted tbelr mail Saturday and Mon-
day.

Mrs. Dr. Smend, formerly of this place,

died at her home in LansingThursday lost.

The remains were interred in the cemetery

at this place, beside her husband, who

died and was buried here about 20 years

ago.

Propably no town can show, up as fine a

telephone office as is the one at this place.

Messrs. Glazier DePuy & Co., have remov-

ed the office upstairs, where it is in charge

of Miss Mina Gcddes who is in attendance

until 8 p. m.

Mr. Jas, L. Gilbert received 53 votes for

supervisor, out of 52 at the republican cau-

cus. John A. Palmer received 48 of the

53 cast for township clerk. Tills shows

how much the efforts of these gentlemen

are appreciated.

The masquerade, promenade and lunch

social, given for the benefit of tho Ladies’

Library Association, at the town hall, last

Friday evening, was a complete success,

although there were not near as many

present us could have been wished for..

A large number of young people happily

surprised Mrs. Jennie Perry, last Monday

evening. Mrs. Perry 1ms visited here for

some lime, and was a favorite with all.
Yesterday she bid her friends good-by, re-

turning to her homo iu Linden, Genesee

county. 1 

The teachers’ examination, which was

held iu the Union School building yester-

day, was well attended. Quite a number

of Prof. Parker’s pupils attended, merely

to learn, and to observe how questions

were given out.

Mrs. R. M. Speer, daughter of A. 8. Hal-

adny died last night March 23, at the lat-

ter’s residence after an illness of one week

She leaves a husband, on infant child, and

a large circle of relatives to mourn her

death. vThe Amend will occur from the
residence on West Main street to morrow

afternoon at two o’clock.— [ Battle Creek

Moon.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel gives the follow-

ing advice to its renders :

N. B. Those who have their door yanls

still enclosed, will phase re-hang their

front gates. Others will fix their front

steps, or put seats on the lawn, WIrin

evening* ar« coming, and if parents expect

to keep their boys and , girls near home

Urey must make things pleasant and con

venieut for philandering and fiirting. ;

At a meeting held by the \\\ C. T. U.
at Mrs. II. G. Hoag’s, last week Tuesday,

the Mowing officers were elected :

President, Mrs. John O, Taylor,

tst Vice-President, Mrs. Henry Gilbert

w «* » Mrs.

Turn out and hear the Iccturesl

Holden, the restaurant man served over
150 meals last Monday.

John R. Clark at the Town hall Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday evening! • 

Evening services at the Baptist church

will commence at 7:30 hereafter.

The Evening News says tho Unionists
carried the stele by from 2,000 to 10,000
majority*

An engine ran into a wagon at the
crossing near the depot last Mqpday and
tore it iu twi, but no material damage
was done. .

The band serenaded all the parties elec-

ted, who resided In the village, last Man-
day evening.

Constables elect, Campbell and Staffan,

treated the band boys to an oyster supper,

after the election, last Monday evening.

Good ! We are informed that a box-so-
cial will be held at tho M. E. parsonage,
next Wednesday evening April 11th. All

are invited to attend ns a general good
time is expected.

JohnR. Clark the well known orator,
will deliver three lecture* iu the new
Town hall, under the auspices of the W.
C. T. U.

Sunday evening April 8th, “Temper-

ance address”.

Monday evening, Subject, “Irish life

FZESONAXk.

Mrs. McCarter, and daughter Hattie, at-

tended court at Ann Arbor last Friday.

8. Strait h attended the teachers’ examin-

ation held at Jackson Inst Thursday. ,

Klttie Crowell and May Cummings
spent vacation with friends in Sharon.

Mrs. H. G. Hoag and daughter Jennie,

attended the Aineral of a relative at Jack-

son, last Tuesday.

Miss Sarah Smith returned to this place

from Stockbridge, last Monday, and wiH

remain a Tew weeks.

Dr. Hawley Hoag of Fife Lake, spent
a few days of this week with his parents,

and on Tuesday last, in company with his
wife, returned.

Mrs. Frankie Pierce, formerly of Chel-

sea, has been spending the past week here

among her relatives and friends.

Mr. John T. Wright, of Ohio, and Mrs.

M. II. Palmer of Jackson, have been spend-

ing a few days with J. B. Wright. ; .

Geo. H. Mitchell of Lima, left for De-

troit on Saturday last, having received a

telegram that Ws brother was not expected

to live.

Miss Alice Richards, of about four miles

west of here, who has been dangerously ill,

is, under the treatment of Dr. Gates, re-

, . „ , , . covering, and It Is Imped she will soon be
aud character , in pathos, humor, song I ^ position, as post-mistress at

and story. Grass Lake,

o Tuesday evening “Blunders big and „ ,llulc,. Moses Wood writes us from Burlington,
Kansas, that the mail service is very de-

The following arc the names of persons fec„Te M ,|0 docgtKlt 6(Jt ^ Hsrald
...... r. ---- . .* ..,0. .... « rc«dy cash.” nlar. We 8en(1 ,t ,Dce a ^ it mus,

the IlettAi.D, since March nntl | be the fault of the mail clerks. He further

says that “garden Bass” is looking nice

who have favored ufc with the1

for

to whom we tender our sincere thanks :

Alice Sumner, $1.25 0. Downer, .70
G. C. Minuis, .70 A. Rodell, 1.25

J. C. Winans, 1.00 Geo. Pcckins, 1.25
L. D. Loomis, 1.25DennisSpuulding,1.50
8. A. Collins, 1.25 G. H. Mitchell, 2.50
Mrs. M. Girard, 1.25 Mrs. 8. A. Cole, 1.25
C. W. Riggs, 1.25 F. Wright, .05
Robert Foster, .70 L.HVan Antwerp, 125
Jac. Hummel, 1.25 Tim. McKune, .70
g^TCut this out as a receipt!

Election,

and green,— quite

there and here.

a difference between

An Explanation-!

There is probably not a woman who
reads this, but that on more than one occa-

sion b&fi Imd bet patience tardy tried, be-

sides having been to cxpence and trouble

without securing good colors, and without

ever suspecting the cause of her failure.

The total number of votes polled was I Though t^ic explanation is a simple one, it.

554, and is probably the largest of any vil-

lage aud township in the county. In the
state ticket, but little interest was mani-

fested, except by lawyers, who arc mainly

interested in supremo court justices.

Tho names marked with an * are dem-

ocrats, and arc elected.

CANDIDATES ,• votes ukc’ed, maj.

134

Supervisor,

James L. Gilbert, 343
Michael Foster, 209

Clerk,

John A. Palmer, 318

Peter J. Lehman, 236

Treasurer,

•Thomas McKone, 311

Fred. Vogel, 242

l«nird.

WU©atbytb«iall

69

Justice of tho Peace,

George E. Davis, 277
ames Beckwith, 270

School Inspector,

•James Hagan, 281
Orlando Boyd, 269

Com. of Highways,

•Frederick Hoppe, 384
J. Rieracuschnuider. 270

Drain Commissioner,

John Strehle, 289
John Cook, 365

Constables,

•James Uudler,s 306
Jacob Staffan, , 305
Mortimer Campbell 270
Adam Kalambach Jr. 267
Felix Heindelang, 206
Michael Staffan, 257
Myron McAllister, 253

is usually owing to the use of unreliable
dye stuffs, or because she followed the di-

rections of some poor receipt. These

troubles can easily be obviated by purchas-

ing dye materials at the Bauk Drug Store,
where none but those that are known to be
strictly pure and reliable are sold. Their

receipts have been thoroughly tested by

many persons, aud in every instance, prov-

en satisfactory. They furnish full direc-
tions with color* which, if closely, followed,

arc guaranteed tq secure the best results.

Besides being reliable, these dyes cost but

half as much, as those sold in packages.

Notice* in this space trill be in.'vr*

ted at ten cents per line.

For Sale.
House and barn with three seres of

land suitable for gardening, just north of

the raB road. Call on or address,

Thos. McNamara 8r.

Casady sulky plow, on sale at

J. Bacon & Co's.

' For Sale!
A nice new Peerless Organ— will be sold

at a bargain! Can be seen in this office.

Lost-1 — Patent leather
Please return to

panel from buggy
Dr. Cnampu.v.

Card of Thanks I

I take this opportunity of thanking the

many friends for their kindness, in paying

the last tribute of respect to my brother,
Aarim D. Mitebefli

Geo. H. MntHELb.

MARRIED.

. To Lei S
A small house and lot in the eastern

part of the village. Inquire of R. A. Cong-
dou, at Woods & Knapp’s hardware store.

Wood pumps, at bottom prices.

J. Bacon A Co.

A Card
M. McAllister is prepared to do all kinds

of panning and kalsomininr on short ro-
Uee, good work guaranteed. Give me acall. " 80—31

If you warn scales, call on
J. Bacon & Co.

W AIN WRIGHT— BUOWN.-In Dex-
ter, March 20. 1883. by the Rev. E. H.Gay,
Mr. Ray. Wainwrigbt, of Iosco, aud Miss
Mary Ann Brown, of Dexter.

The bride and groota left for Iosco, which

will be their fhUtra borne.

DIED.

MITCHELL— In Detroit, March list,
1884, of consumption, Aaron D. Mitchell,
aged 59 years

All iu need of boots or slices, or repair-
ing of any kind, will find me in the Me-
Kone Block. . gyAll work guaranteed..- , 1 IL H. Townsend.

Some cook stoves for sale, cheap 1
J. Bacon Co..

I have on hand about six pants patterns

which I will make up and close out at
$0.00 per pair, Call anti examine !

F. W. KiaiaMito.
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cents per
worth oue-

• Joieph B. Bloea, for many yearn register of
the United States land office at Detroit, died in
that city a few days ago. Mr. BIobs was one
of the leading prohibitionists in the state and
one of the first men In Michigan to 'engage in
the seed business.

Frederick Whetmore, a resident of Detroit for
nearly 45 years, died In that city March 26.
Custer, Mason county, has just shipped its

first car load of clothes pins. ‘ Aldrich * Bray-
raaa arc turning out 45,C00 pins a day, each of
which travels 150 feet and through over Id, 000
worth of machinery in the process of making.
The boy who feeds the machine pokes them in
at the rate of 100 a minute, and his stipulation
is onNlfteenth of a cent a dozen. The price
paid for packing is four and a half
oox. When packed, each pin is
welfth of a cent. ,

Mrs Dr. Wm. Bacon of Niles, a nonogena-
rian, di(*d at her home in that city recently.
8he and the doctor, who survives her, were
married in February, 1815, more than 68 years
go.

At a meeting of the directors of the G. R. A
L road at Pittsburg, Pa., a few days ago, it was
voted, In view of the suit entered in Michigan
courts by the Pennsylvania company to enforce
payment of past due coupons before the pay-
ment of those due April 1 prox..to withhold
payment of all coupons until ordered by the
courts or until fiirtuer order of the directors
'*! the company.

Dr. Baker, of the State Board thinks there is
great cause for alarm in the fact that smallpox
and cholera are epidemic in various southern
states and that the time is so near at hand
when southern tourists travel northward. He
advises the State Board of Health to be warned
in time, and use every precaution to prevent
the introduction of these evils.

The murder case against Robert E. Titus,
charged with killing officer Forbes in Decem-
ber, 1881, was nolle prosequied at Roscomman.
Titus bas been tried twice, the jury disagreeing
each time.

4 few nights ago a row occurred in Wm.
Wyatt’s saloon, Hillsdale, being the result of
an old feud between a man named John Glas-
gow (nicknamed Canada Jack), who is employ-
ed at the Mosher house barn, and a young
man named John Molqueen, who has ol late
been doing nothing in particular, some of the
lime employed in a barber shop. In the evi-

* * - J y it was stated that
_ __ _ ____ ____ _ ____ ilnueen’s coat-collar

after they had been talking for some time and
said :

Jence given before the jury it was stated that
f took hold of Mole
ev had been talking L. ------ , ---- —

__ _ ‘You - , if you haven’t had enough,
I’ll give you some more,” whereas Molqueen
drew a razor and cut a long gash down the
ide of Glasgow’s face, and another thrust. laid
is neck and throat open, so a hand could be
laced in the gash. Molqueen went out the

door and escaped, but was tracked and caught
near Bankers station, three miles southwest.
Glasgow was led out of the saloon, but fell
d >wn from loss of blood and expired iu a few
moments.

In the Circuit Court of Ingham County, the
jury in Batterson against the Grand Trunk
Railroad rendered a verdict for the plaintiff of
$9,500. Batterson was a freight brakemau and
had a hand crushed by alleged negligence of
the company. He recovered $5,000 on a former
trial. Conely and Lucking, of Detroit, for
plaintiff, and Montgomery, of Lansing, assisted
by Stanley, of Detroit, for the company.

6 A fire •broke out at Deerfield, and the means
for extinguishing fire being very imperfect,
half of the business portion of the town was
destroyed before the tire was stopped. The
amount of loss and insurance cannot be given

IV prWeaVr ---
At about 4 :80 on the morning of March 31,

the night watchman at Holly discovered that
the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Rail-
way engine house was on fire, and immediately
went to the pump works and notified the engi-
neer in charge. A tire alarm was sounded,
but the building was of pine and s .urated
with oil, so that it burned very rapld'y, and
was entirely consumed, as were also the tool
house and a large woodshed adjoining. An old
locomotive was also burned. The company’s
dwelling, standing near by, was badly scorched.
The wind was strong enough to carry burning
shingles over two miles away. It is supposed
that the fi e was set by tramps.

Two Lansing merchants have received anony-
mous letters, enclosing small amounts of money
for goods stolen four and 11 years ago; the
writer saving she had recently experienced re-
ligion and could not rest with these crimes on
her conscience; she is evidently a poor woman,
as she says she took in washing to get the
money.

An ^11-day meeting has been held at Fair
Grove, Tuscola county, and the 8. T. A H. road
petitioned not to run any excursion trains on
Sunday during the coming season. The meet-
ing was largely attended by delegations from
various stations on the road, and it was retri-
ed on authority that no more Sunday excursion
boats would be run from 8cbcwaing.

The biennial report of the Kalamazoo insane
asylum for the fiscal years 1881-2, show s that
there were 657 patients under treatment Oct. 1,
1880. and that 870 have since been admitted and
287 discharged, leaving 740 in the asylum Sept.
JO, 1882. Of those discharged 58 were recover-
ed, 78 improved, 51 unimproved, and 100 died.
During the entire two years a total of 1,027
patients have been treated, S3 more than dur-
ing the preceding two years. The daily average
for the period covered by the report has been
696, while the institution has accommodations j
for only 550.

John Dowling, a farmer living 23j» miles
south of Brooklyn in the vicinity of Prospect
Hill, hung himself a few dags ago. lie leaves
a wife and two children. lie had been dement-
ed for some time past.

Mrs. Henrietta Hubble, one of the oldest and
most widely known French residents of Monroe,
is dead. Her maiden name was Schubert. She
was born iu Detroit, February 22, 1803, and
had been a resident of Monroe upwards of sixty
years. She leaves five sons and three daugh-
ters, the youngest of whom is 35 years tif age.
A sad accident occurred at the home of Ran-

iier Hull at Lumberton, Newaygo Co., a ft-w
days ago. His little son, Edward, 13 months
of age, was playing on the floor with his little
sister, who is 3 years old, when she, in their
plav, kicked him under his chin, dislocating his
neck and killing him instantly.

^ •
Legtwlaitvfi Record.

SsNATg^ March 27— Petitions were presented

for the passage of bills to authorize mutual in-

surance companies of other •tates to do busi-
ness in this state; to authorize the formation

of manufacturers’mutual insurance companies ;

and to suppress local boards of underwriters.

For the passage of the Case bills to amend the
liquor laws and against the enactment of a

prohibitory law. Against the extension of
time for the completion of the Marquette,

Houghton A: Ontonagon Railroad, and against
any change of the route _ of tin- name _____ The
follow log bills passed on tbitl reading: To
amend the charter of the City of Jackson; for
the support of insane soldiers at the Michigan

mazoo Asyiuui; lor uie puuucaviuu »uu ui»-
tribution of State agricultural and horticultur-
al reports ; to amend the act relating to. the
old rim Department of the City of the Cttjr of
Detroit. Immediate effect;. to pave Cooper
street in front of Jackson State Prison grounds ;
to specify the duties of health officers; to
establish a Board *)f Park Commissioners in
Detroit Immediate effect ; to prevent the sale
and use of toy pistols ; to provide for the ad-
justment of rights and liabilities on division
of territory, of cities and townships; to
amend section 9 of act 190, Session
Laws
to amend the
lage, in Allegan Countv
numbered 5, to the public instruction act 164
of 1881; to amend section 5 of act 207, Session
Laws of 1881, relative to the Detroit House of
Correction ; to amend the act to incorporate
Bangor Village in Van Buren County ; to estab-

lish a Board of Poor Commissioners in the City
of Detroit.... The biii amending the law rela-
tive to marriage was lost and the one relative
to prosecuting attorneys was at first lost and
afterwards reconsidered ami laid upon the
able.
House.— Petitions were received for the oas-

sage of tb# bills modifying the stringency of the
liquor tax laws; for the enactment of a prohibi-
tory amendment; against the enactment of a
prohibitory amendment; from citizens of
Owosso desiring the passage of the 1)111 to for-
bid the Detroit House of Correction from re-
ceiving United States prisoners; also from
citizens of Detroit for the same ; in favor of t he
bill to authorize the formation of manufactur-
ers’ mutual fire insurance companies; for the
suppression of local boards of underwriters; to
prohibit the hunting of rabbits with ferrets.
The following bills passed on third reading:
Legalizing the proceedings of Fair Haven
School District No. 5, Huron County ; amend-
ing section 1850-51 of the comput'd laws, relative
to the support of the poor; to provide for the
fire-escapes from hotels; supplementary to act
253 of 1869, for the improvement of the naviga-
tion of the Saginaw River; relneorporating
North Branch. The bill for the incorporation
of the Knights of Labor was lost, but was after-
wards recalled and laid upon the table for, fur-
ther consideration.... The bill to regulate the
sale of spirituous, malt, brewed and fermented
liquors was taken up, and all after the enact-
ment clause struck out.

Senate, March 28.— The Senate passed the
following bills: re-incorporating Mackinaw

City : to provide for the taking of private prop-

erty for public use and for the opening of

streets and alleys In Detroit; for the disposal of

valuables found on the bodies of unknown de-

ceased persons; amending sections 188 And 199

of the compiled laws relative to courts held by

justices of the peace : allowing the State Libra-

rian 100 copies of “Michigan in the War” for
the purpose of exchange; to authorize the

format! >;i oT corporations in the Upper Penin-
sula fur excavating water courses and main-
taining waters. A motion to amend the title
was reconsidered and laid on the table; legal iz-:
ing the proceedings of a school district in Fair
Haven, Huron Co.; re incorporating North
Branch. The Committee on Judiciary
reported adversely on the following, and
all were laid on the table: amend-
ing section 532 > of the compiled laws
relativ* to courts held by justices of the peace;
amending sect lou 7428 of tk** compiled laws
relative to taxation of costs in foreclosure of
mortgage; amending act 205 of 1881, consoli-
datii g the drainage laws; requiring witnesses
iu criminal cases to give ball;
the bill amending the act

creating the office of state salt inspector was
laid on the table, pending its passage. . . .Only
one petition w as received: for the passage of a
prohibitory liquor law.... After ordering the
flag on the capitol to be placed at half mast, as
a token of respect to the late Postmaster-Gen-
eral Howe, the Senate adjourned.
House.— The usual petitions were laid before

the House, and referred, after which the fol-
lowing bills were passed: To adjust land claim
of Robert Hood, of Charlevoix County; to pun-

ish ptTftffig for getting ob board of railroad
trains when in motion; to allow the state libra-
rian 100 copies of “Michigan iu the War” for
exchange with other libraries, and with histor-
ical societies ; to amend the act incorporating
the city -of Marshall; to amend act 9 of 1881,
relative to the commissioner of Mineral Statis-
tics: to amend action 5165 of compiled laws, as
amended by act 2711 of 1881, relative to convey-
ance of lands; to authorize Owosso
to raise money for public improvements,
to amend the act of 1882 to incorporate the
city of Manistee; to lay out a state road in
Leelanaw county ; to lay out a state road iu
Grand Traverse county ; to punish persons for
stealing or secreting tools placed in passenger*
cars for the better protection of life in case of
accidents; to amend the charter of> the city of
Jackson — Adverse reports were submitted
on the following measures: Appropriating
$50,000 for frescoing and decorating walls and
corridors of the State Capitol. Reported ad-
versely. but nevertheless ordered printed and
referred to the committee of the whole: to
amend sections 47, 63 and 64 of act 9 of the
laws of 18S2, for the collection of taxes. . . .The
Governor, by message, announced hta approval
of House bills to incorporate the city of Escuu-
aba and the village of New Buffalo, and bills
to 'amend acts incorporating the cities of Ish-
pemingand Negauave;

Senate, March 29— Petitions were presented

for the passage of the Bolger bill, relative to

the Detroit House of Corredon; and for the
submission of a prohibitory amendment Sev-
eral bills were reported favorably and put on

the general order. Senate bill 252, to limit the*

Stqte and counties for costs in certain cases

commenced before Justices of the Peace on be-

half of the people, was teported adversely from

the Judiciary Committee and laid upon the
table. The Governor by message communicated
ids approval of Senate bill 84, to amend the
charter of the City yf Jackson. On motion an
amendment was made to the title of Senate
till 123, passed yesterday, by striking out
special reierence to the Upper' Peninsula and
making the bill relate to all water power com-
panies formed for the operation of mills and for
mining purposes. Adjourned until Wednes-
day, April 4, 10 a. m.
House— Petitions were received for the pas-

sage of the bills introduced by Representative
Case amending the liquor tux laws; also, in
favor of prohibition. The Governor communi-
cated his approval of the act repealing the act
incorporating the public schools of Alpena.
Senate bill 107, unending section 534, compiled
laws, relative to compensation of prosecuting
attorneys was favorably reported by the Judi-
ciary Commute**. Adjourned until* April 4.

A “Hhearlng Bee.”

The executive committee of the Michigan

merino sheep breeders’ association bas adopted

the following rules for the shearing festival to

be held on the Central Michigan grounds in

Lansing, April 18, 19: 1, None but members
of the association shall have the right to ahear

sheep for a record or for publication, and none

but sheep recorded or eligible to registry in
theTegister of the association, shall be allowed
-to compete; 2. each member offering sheep
to be shorn shall furnish their shearers; 3,
exhibitors will be rcouirwl to answer, aecording
to their best knowledge and belief, the ques-

sball be made a part of the record ;
4, any member of the association shall have the
right to exhibit sheep for sale.; fi, fleeces shall
be trimmed of everything that shall not be
merchantable wool for unwashed fleeces; 6,
tags that have been taken from a sheep previous
to the public shearing may. In the discretion o
the examining committee, be put in with the
fleece, by the owner certifying that they were
taken from said sheep. Tue executive l>oan
shall appoint an examining committee of three
the secretary of the association shall act <u
clerk of the committee and shall have charge
of the w cighing of sheep and fleeces. An ad-
mission fee of 25 cents will lx* charged visitors

-a of 1877, to maintain political purity : during the two days of shearing. Hay and
mend the act incorporating Plainweli VTI- grain will be furnished free by the association.
, in Allegan County ; (o add a new section, Arrangements are being made for reduced rates

..... of freight on railroads and by express com-
panies.

DETROIT MARKKTtt.
Wheat-No. 1, white .......... $ 75
Flour .............. - .......... 5 50
Buckwheat ..........   5 50
Corn ................  52

Oats.. ....................... 42
CloverSeed— y bu ...... . ..... 8 10
Apples II bbl ................ 3 25

Dried Apples, V ft ........... *
Butter, V lb...... ........... 17
Eggs ......................... 16
Dressed Chickens ............. 14
Dressed Turkey s....e ........ 16
Geese ..................   11

Ducks .................. ' ..... 18
Cheese ....................... 15
Potatoes, V bu ............... 65
Honey ........................ 18
Beans, picked ................. 2 30
Beans, unpicked .............. 1 60
Hay77. ....................... 12 00
Straw ........................ 7 50
Dressed Hogs, V 100 ......... 8 75
Pork, mess ................... 18 50
Pork, family .................. 19 00
Beef, extra mess .............. 12 00
Wood, Beech and M&p'e .......
Wood, Maple.
Wood, Hickory ...............
Coal. Egg ....................
Coal, Stove ....................

Coal, Chestnut ............ ....

(g 1 06
6 00

«i6 00
54

44

8 35
4 00

18

17

15

18

13

14
16

38

20
2 35
1 SI

)15 00
@ 9 00

9 00
)18 75

119 50
112 50
8 45
8 00
8 00
6 25
6 50
6 75

The Magnetic Needle.

Thu magnetic needle is one of the
most sensitive and delicate of instm
ments. It ( uivers like the aspen leaf at
the approac i of any object that repels
or attracts t. It shakes with every
tremor of the earth or sea.* It is seldom
at rest; almost ns if alive, it wanders
around its limited circle. .It seems to
have its likes and dislikes, its feelings
and its impulses. Sometimes a mag-
netic storm sweeps over it and drives it

from its course. Sometimes it seems
roused to a wild excitement by some
opposing influence. Hut soon again
rest comes, and the delicate, feeble
needle points forever to the north.
Upon its firmness and unchangeable

nature rest the most important human
affairs. It guides the steamers that
cross the Atlantic, and brings them safe-

ly to their harbor. Without this feeble
instrument the Alaska would never ven
ture to rush over the ocean jn cloud
mist, or night, or the Servia roach her
destined aim. It leads the great host
of immigrants safely to the land of
plenty; it carries back the crops of
America to feed the people of Europe.
Without it Columbus could never have
found the New* World, and centuries
might have passed before the two hemi-
spheres were ^united. Its gentle guid-

ance leads the explorer through tropical
forests and over the polar ice.
No One Can tell when the magnetic

needle first came in use. It was once
thought that it was invented at Amalfi,
a famous sea-port of Italy, about the
year 1802, but it was known in Europe
long before. A French poet, Guyot,
about 1150, sang of the wonderful
needle that always pointed to the north
star when the sea was dark and gloomy.
It was known in Sweden in 1250. it
seems to have come first from Holland.
Bin the Chinese assert that they used
the mariner’s compass before the tenth
century, and it may have been brought
to Europe from that singularly invent-
ive people.

The Western races took up the inven-
tion, and have made it the foundation of

a new science. They have built upon
the magnetic needle the science of
electro-magnetism. Magnetism not
only guides great steamers over the
seas and explorers by land; its delicate
vibrations are made to carry knowledge
around the world, and enable nations
to converse with each other, however
far apart. The system of electric tele-
graphs depends upon the peculiar
properties of the magnet. The strange,
mysterious power that was first unfold-
ed in the Eastern city by the shores of
the Pacific has been* turned to new uses.
It lights our streets, convoys messages,
writes, and may one day drive the rail-
car and conduct most of the operations
of labor. The steam-engine has found
a rival.

The needle does not always point to
the pole. Even Columbus discovered
and was alarmed by its variations. . It
varies; it changes. And careful observ-
ers in all parts of the earth have studied
its peculiarities, and endeavored to ac-
count for them. But in vain; no one
can explain the mystery of the needle.
Scientific men have offered probable
theories; careful observers have noted
its changes in different latitudes and
places. It is still everywhere the same
delicate, restless, variable thing that
seems often half alive. But with all its
variations it is yet sufficiently trne to
afford a safe guidance. It returns from
every vibration to point again to»the
north. It is the symbol of constancy
in all its changes.

National Aid to Public Schools.

The North American Review for
April contains a carefully oomdderml
article on this subject from the pen of
Senator Logan. As is hie habit, the
Senator treats bis' theme with an earn-
estness and vigor that amply compen-
sate for any lack of elegance in diction
that the hypercritical may discover. It
is well known that Mr. Logan has, for
some years past, been an enthusiastic
advocate of National aid to the free
schools of the country. 1 luring the first

session of the last Congress ho intro-
duced a bill providing that the revenues
derived from spirits should be diftribu
ted among the states. In this Review
article there is no abatement of the
original zeal. He still favors the broad
and liberal policy be has advocated in
the past, lie thinks the annual distri-
bution should not be less than $40,000,
000, and would not object to $60,000,
000.

The Senator is entirely right in the
conclusion that ibis aid should begrant-
ed only on certain , clearly defined and
well understood oonditions. We agree
with him that the states, before receiv-
ing any National assistance, should be
required to adopt a uniform system;
that each state or. territory should be
reuuirod to appropriate at least as much
as it receives from the National treasury,
and that the National bureau of educa^
lion should have general supervision of

the work with the right to decide when
the conditions are complied with. The
Senator does not propose any National
system of schools, but to aid state sys-
tems, under such reasonable conditions
as, it must be admitted, are absolutely
necessary— as necessary for the protec-
tion of the states against injurious im-
pressions and false charges, as for the
protection of the funds against waste
and dishonesty.

If the amount allotted to each state
were to be handed over to the authori-
ties of the state, without any further
care on the part of the central author-
ity, the air wouldJie filled with charges
and countercharges of fraud, misappli-
cation, extravagance and waste. It
would be an additional and prolific root
of sectional bitterness. The animosi-
ties of politica Icampaigns would bo in-
tensified by exasperating reports of
“stealing the school funds,” and dan-
gerous demagogues would “fire the
northern heart” with thrilling tales of
cruel discrimination against the black
children of the south. It is of the first
importance that, in the proposed work,
the hand of the Federal Government
should be reached into the states and to
retain responsibility for the funds ap-
propriated.

But when the Senator reaches the
most important point in the discussion
—the basis of distribution— he takes
ground which, we do not believe to be
tenable, and which “lie certainly does
not fortify, although his argument is
the best that can be offered in the sup-
port of bis promises, He rejects the
asis of illiteracy. He urges that it

would be unjust to other portions of the
country to put into the south so large a
percentage of the appropriations as
omit go there it’ the distribution is made
on that basis, and he thinks the only
fair plan would be . to distribute the
funds “in proportion to population.”

Let us look at this proposition in con-
nection with what the Senator says in
another paragraph of his article: * “As
he rapid advance in the means of inter-
communication has effected such vast
changes in our social relations that the

people of the several states are brought
into more intimate relations with each
other than subsisted between the differ-
ent sections of the larger states half a

century ago, what was true then of the
effect of illiteracy in parts of a state up-

on the general welfare of the individual

commonwealth is now true in regard to
the nation as a whole.”' This is true,
and it seems to us it refutes Senator
Logan’s theory of distribution in pro-
lortioajo population, and most power-
fully emphasizes the necessity of putting
most money where most needed— of
ighting illiteracy as General Logan
ought the enemy when he was in the
field. He did not send an army corns
against a battalion on one flank and a
jattalion against a corps on the other,
jut he apportioned his own force as
nearly as he could to the work to be
done. The Union has become, General
Logan recognizes, almost one common
ighborhood. In the increase and in-

G

no

It is stated that Wiggins claims that
the reason his pet storm failed to con-
nect was “on account of the zodiac.” It
seems that the weather man figured on
having the zodiac help him out with his
storm, but just at the proper time the
zodiac went of on a drunk, and failed, . ... , M „ 1° *how up. This proves conclusively

lo tutir tx-st knowiwlge ami belief, the que*- that Wigging is a failure as a weather
Horn of the examining committee touching the nmnh«t * xfl,..,/ « » r®* i

ago of their th;- age of their Iteeees, I, ** hell ^ a Weather #hafp IS |
th«ir general treatment, ami anv special .....
treat meat intended to affect their con-
dition of weight of fleece, which

creasing closeness of our social and bus-
ness relations, as m$1 tt8 jn the fact
that we have a common elective and
representative government, the danger
of illiteracy is seen to be national, al-
though its existence is local. •

We look upon the proposed national
crusade against ignorance as a matter
of business, not of sentiment. The gen-
eral safety and the preservation of our
liberties demand that the sovereigns
who wield the ballot should be able to
read and think. We have the same in-
terest m educating the people, or in
lighting illiteracy, as the residents of a
Jown would have iu putting out a fire,

I he latter is a more rapid but not a
more sure destroyer than the former.
I»° the firemen throw water where there
is no lire nor danger in order UAt there
may be no Inequality of dislribiUion?

The best interests of all the people
win be most equitably guarded by din-
tributlng the national aid iu proportion
to the urgency of the need. We do not
mean to say that it will be best to con-
tinue, for a loug series of years, on the
basis of illiteracy. That might present
something like a premium for maintain-
ing ignorance. After the work shall
have been fairly inaugurated it will be
better to make the decrease of the orig-

sizxz |hr 5««. i Mr Log.ii'. jj.. (,j ilirtrlbulinj; tort.

me oasis ux pupumuon, would d<
which ought not to be done
undone that which ought to fo.

While it would do something o'
stemming the tide of ignorance :»
south, it would still maintain p,,,
live difference in education beta,. ,
sections that now exist. It Woi.i
like a fire depart ment with fort vch
each throwing a stream on each J
forty houses in a block, to nit
in one end of the block.

Suppression of Vice.

The methods of the New York
ety for the Suppression of Vice
excited so muon predjjudice and
cism that It is gratifying to obser
magnitude of the work that hag
accomplished. The ninth anno
port of the society giWs an aeeou
lu operations for thu/nst twelve m
and couples with it/a tabular stat
of results from the [first year, a
glance at tide table\ought to con
any fair-minded critm that the hp
the society have beetrof value i
community and that it deserves sun
The secretary has sometimes s
offence to public opinion by jod
tions which have exposed him u
charge of pruriency. At the same
he has been traduced through both
representation and ignorance. I
waging warfare upon cnmmbree
which are filling the prisons am
bauching society— obscene books
pictures, low theatres, lotterr-s
pool-rooms and gambling hells,
seeking legal evidence against
abominations and the successful
•f his labors is the enforcement of

lie law and the prosecution of crin
in the courts. The society durim
past year has seized 219,386 lottery
ets, 71,759 lottery circulars, suppr

six lotteries in this state, and conv
seven policy gamblers. It lias
raided” fifty-four gambling ia

and closed several pool-rooms in
city and at Hunter’s Point, seizins
a million pool-tickets. In the rim
dens about six tons’ weight of furo
and implements were captured
seizures of obscene publications
also been conducted on a largo
and many oflemiors have been co,,
ml. These are good results and d»*
warm recognition.

A Race Between Davie and Evi
Letter to the N. Y. Evening Post.

The genial ol<L Senator, who b
enjoying his honeymoon, was di
one day at Wormley’s with somefrie
among whom Was Mr. Evarts, whet
conversation drifted to athletic si
ami foot-race*. Mr. Evarts, wr
view to one of his sarcastic jest*, tu:
to the* great trunk alongside of
from which he himself may besujiffl
to have been whittled off as a sliver
suggested that snob sports were *
thing entirely out of his line. “V
Evarts,” replied Judge Davis, “j»crl
you think 1 can’t run? Now, look!
I’ll bet you a ease of wine I can

you in a 100 yards if you will let
choose my ground ami will give me
yards start. I’m heavy, you know,
I want solid footing.” Mr. Evarts
satisfied that he “had a dead
tiling,” and, as the evening had
vanced, the dignified company ha
solved tojMltxmd itself still furtla
the sport/ “Come on, then,” she
the Senator, “follow me!” St i

they went, down to a narrow alley
runs between Twelfth and Thirt:
streets. Marching into it for thi
tance of five yards? while his eyes U
ml the brick-work on each side
quietly observed, “Now, Evarts, g
behind mo and take your time. I
going to take mine.”*

The Horror of the Asiatic
8an Francisco Chronicle.

A horible tragedy is being whiij
about in the western suburbs of Ol!

China. A hungry slave girl had n!
some food, whereupon her mistress!
her black and blue. Not content
this castigation, the savage brute
slice out of the poor girls thigh
made her cook and eat Next
the slave girl died. The mistress
came alarmed, tried to conceal
corpse, but was discovered. Fin'
she had got into trouble, she called

Kai-fong, the Ti Po and the Tokaog
gether, ami paid them twenty tael**
As the deceased was only a slave _
the arrangement seemed satisfactoi
all parties oonoerned, and the watt
now practically hushed up.

Papkk Railroads. — Rail
wheels made of paper have co
such common use that they arc
er matters of curiosity, but no\
the statement that the rail* up<
the cars run, are being made o
and bid fair to take the place o
that purpose. They are said to
durable than steel, with the a<
of beinj? exempt from liability I

age in frosty weather, and at ’

time cheap. There was a tin
we should have received this p
story with some misgivings, bu
prepared to believe anything
day*.

A legislator wholms a larg
at home, and who has to be ver
entered an Austin avenue N
about dinner time, and asked f
iuess consultation, which was
”Hpw much do you charge

“Fifty cents.”

“How much for breakfast?"
“Twenty-five cents.”
“Then bring me a breakfas

ner.”— Texas Shift Inga. ___
Irate customer (to short-sight

—“Now, then, young man, ̂
you smelling the* money for?
good?”
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Pa wjd Djrnumlto.

^eh Hi^ uflK bad boy. “«
with hU eye wink-

n*"1 £ In.) pow.l.T iiinrki on
jH f;;',, to pltt.V on Uni b»r-

:£SU«n on tlie end of n- antl bnlnncrd him-

„ H« ItM I'fdgod.
- 'rl ^Vonof unotl.er oloir.'l.,
i.*®*'0;, |iii atooklo Into, and
^l?fwi | keep iuv oontleinn

„ to will Unlo»0 llio whole
holdout. Hegoea

,Sh every night tltero to
"f‘ ti e or anything, and make.

o dive him toon, nnti

S .h’o ntV with tl.* «t»tora
VIU« tUt « -ilh bed <iulit.
il,°* tils work M'llinL' ellrer

know but he wifi order
n*> > ‘he fHotory. if

"'"n he h«e go*>" »'“• '»'?
Ldntr ••Tlioro'tt n land that le

rlb““s,"vnH he skip ling up street
^ wr nJeht with hie bat oft,
^0i rhi/«-on. tale »s "“"'B11
w * „ «„.? I thought I never
"^ttHtrui run unv twter. And
'ttiTthe rtlebration down on your

time? 1 thought the
/romitV.' ..... r.,’'nndthe
Jn roan kepf away from the boy.
fir be would explode,

i that wa> only a Fenian aoaro.
’wrious. You see pa \* a sor

ufvWhhman. He claims to be
a d^an citizen, when he wants
fbt when tliey talk abo^t a draft
lioii to be a sunject of (.real Brit-
ta he says they can t touch him.
kidarn smart man, and don t yon
Vi There don’t any of them get
'i»( pa. much. Welf. pa has said
nl ileal about the wicked Foniana,
that they ought to he pulled, and
iht and when I read the story in
naeefsabout the explosion in the
h Parliament pa was not. lie
the damnirlsh was running the

],> world. He didn’t dare say it at
uble or our hired girl would have
-ted him silly with u spoonful of
d potatoes, ’cause she is a nlrish
ind she can lick any Knglishman

‘ ’ tli4ii town. Pa said there ought to
been somebody there to have taken
bombupandthrowed it in the sew-

belore it exploded, lie said if he
ihould see a bomb he would grub
it up and throw it away where it
ini hurt anybody, ra has me
tie paper* to him nights, cause

ryes have got splinter* in ’em, amt
I had read all there was in the

I I nude up a lot more ami pro-
| to mad it, about how it was ru-

went down tV) the theater. Pa don’t
amount to much when there is trouble.
The time nta had them cramps, you re-
member, when you got jour cucumbers
tirst last season, pa came near fainting
away, and ms stud ever since they had
been married when anything ailed her,
»a has had pains just the same us she
ms, only he grunted more, and thought
ic was going to die. (»osh, if I was a
man I wouldn’t be sick every time one
of the neighbor* had a backache, would
youf”
“Well, you can’t tell. When you

have been married twenty or thirty
years you will know a good' deal more
than you do now. You think you know
it all, now, and you are pretty intelli-
gent, for a boy that has been brought
up carcdessl v. but those are things that
you will learn after a while that will as-
tonish you. But what ails your pa’s
teeth. The hired girl was over here to
got some com meal for gruel, ami she
said your pa was gumming it since he
lost his teeth.”

“O. about the teeth. That was too
had. You see my chum has got a dog
that is old, and his teeth have all come
out in front, and this morning l horded
pa’s teeth before he got up, to see if wc
couldn’t tix them in the dog’s mouth, so
he could eat better. Pa says it is. an
evidence of a kind heart for a boy to be

good to dumb animals, but its a darn
mean dog that will go buck oi u friend.
Wo tied the teeth in the dog’s mouth
witli a string that went around his up-
>er jaw,. and another around his under
aw, and you’d a elide to see how funny
ie looked when he laired. Hu looked
list like pa when he tries to smile so as
to got me to come up to him so he can
lick me. The dog pawed his mouth a
spell to get the teetli out, and then we
gave him a hone With some meat on,
and he began to gnaw the lame, and the
teeth conic off the (date, and he thought

it was pieces of the hone, ami be swal-
lowed the teeth. My chum noticed i

tirst, and he said wc had got to get in
our work pretty quirk to save the plates,
and I think we were in luck to save
them. I held the dog, and my chum,
who was bettor acquainted with him, un-
tied the strings ami got the gold plates
out, but there were only two teotb left,
and the dog was happy. He wogglec
his tail for more teeth, but we hadn’t
any mure. 1 am going to give him urn’
teeth sonic day. Mv chum, say* when
a dog gets an appetite for anything you

Boasters are cousins uUffirs.

All Admire ai#HandBorae Face.
A purej dear tkin will make any face hand-

sonat. Maulfehtlv anything whlrn Btrengthcnt
wjd enrlchea the blood will directly affeut the
Htwli* peraon. All eruption* of the ttkiu dUap-
pcar alien Itunh/ck Mud Hiltert are enmlovcd.
value ^ * ?<>K<;Ub,c r^,ne<ly of I neat int able

1 1 lV — • ^0^ •- - -T- ̂  1

He who linitatch what U evil alwaya aoes be-
yond the example that la set ; on the contrary,
abort10 w,'al l* UWd always fulls

Thunder it Down the Agee,
'I hat for lameness, for rheumatism, for aches,
for pains, and for sprains hr. Thanuuf Ertectrir
it? i* tt P^Mve and reliable remedy. Dr.
/ htiHO*' Kcleririr (Hi can lie
dniKtflst .

Mothers, Read.'

Gentlemen :-~Tbe demand for ALUW’f I.pno
Balsam la. tuereasinff constantly. The ladies
think there is no meahdne eriual U> ft (of Croup
and Wlesfplng Cough.
Oakland Bta., Ky., C. H. Martin, Hruggist.

pu rehast'd of any

;<smI, a man must
not with a view

To do g<w»d whleh Is n*alfy g
art from the love of good, hum
to reward here or hereafter. - *

Ability.

The art of being atle to make a good use of
t ie talents you have is ability, hut nvni /«*///
ha* the ability to use Carbollne, the parfeetiou
of all Hair Benewers, maile from Pure Petro-
leum.

We attraet hearts by the qualities we display ; I

we retain them by the qualities we possess.—
Shard.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save

higgagf Exnresaaee and Carriage Hire ami
step at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.
Elegant rooms, lif ted up at a cost of one mll-

lon dollars, reduced to 41 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Bestuurant
supplied with the beat. Horse ears, stages and
elev Ltd railroad to all depot*. • Families can
live U tu * for less money at the Grand Union
Hole ;.i* at an? other tirst -class hotel in the
city* _
The destiny of nations depends upon the

manner In which they feed themselves.— Brillat
Bavarln.

The Im*sI tilting collars and cull* you can get
are the Chrolithion. Now for sale at all tirst-
elasa stores.

You Dymckchia, Iniiiokktio.v, liupressiuti of
Hplrlts and (iunernl Debility, In their varlnQs format
ulsunaa preventive gNiitmt Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Wvora, the "KKitiuol'iioHcnoa-
ATEI1 Kl.uiu t»r Causa ya,” made by Caswell, Uai-
nrd \ CO., New York, anil auld by all liruggiHtN, U the
heat tonlo; and for patient* recovering from fever or
other *lekne«*. it ha* no equal.

Of the many remedies before the public for
Nervous Uubnlty and weakness of Nerve Gen-
erative rtystem, there |* none equal to Allen’s
Brain Food, which promptly ami permanently
rtstores all lost \li:i»r, It never fall-. $1 pkg,,
B for $5.~ At druggiats, or Allen’s I'harmnev.
8tft First Avu„ N. Y.

have got to keep giving it to him, or he
goes back on you. Bui I think my

\Ye sohl theon me.

THE GREW GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
quinsy, swelling*

rBAIHIV,
SortfitM, Cuts, Bruises.

FROSTBIT fSH,
RCRNM, NCALDM,

And allother bodily acl tea
and pains.

FIFTI CERTS A BOTTLE
Sold by all DrtiKglM«Mi.d

Dealers. Dlreotlous In 11
languaces. Q
The Charles A. Vogsler Co.
(sm.totort i* a. vooaua a rn

HalUaMw, 14n t. fc. *>

YOUNG
B*Uon, address, Falsolinw Broa.. Jneavllls, Wls.

Tut NTS WA WTED for the t^atand fawtaHwill-
R»ng Pictorial Books and Bible*. Pricea reduced *
aer cent. Nat. Pubi.ihmimo Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Ac in QOApftr d*y at home. Haiupie worth $6 fre#
wO Ul w AMAddreaa Stinson A Co,, Portland. Mains

Saed Potatoea.

Rochester SEEDS
Puick I.imts Fuse.

III. Gla**. Seed Grower
feghirtir. S»Y.

ikikAlllll AND MAHK PLANTS.
nll\r \ Semf stamp for lM*nUfonilu^WraUMj

PATENTS
F. A. Lkdmawk. S«»IJeUor of PstsnU, Wnshlnflrm

I). ( . PT fend fur nmil*r.,j»l
Prinruntd or no pay! Als<-
irmle mark*, etr. S«fnd roi»d
el and kelobi will exarolns
and report If paumtabls
Many rear* priwtice. Pam-
ph let free. N. W.KU*g«raldA
Co.. A tt’ys. W a* hi ngto n . DC.

K“n THO"; fr EiltriltS

Paients«,«Miss^%1 ill Uv/IICMvlWrw Hend for pamphlet, free.
FOB aOLlllKHSoa

di»«*u*e, wound or

Patents
Do you wish to obtain good and

Pensions
any ------ -

Injury. Parenta, widows
and children are entitled
Millions appropriated.
Fee $10. Inerearv, p«n-
alons, bounty, back

chum nlayed dirt
gold plates to a jewelry man, and my
chum kept tho money. I think, as long
its l furnished, the goods, he ought to
have pi von me something besides the
experience, don’t you? After this 1

... ........ - ........ - don’t have no more partners, you bet.”
that the Fenians here in MUwau- 1 All this time the hoy was marking on a

wen* going to place dynamite : pjwe of paper, and soon after he went
li H every house where an Knglish- out the grocery man notieecl a crowd

outside, and ongoing nut he found a
sign hanging up which read, “Wormy
Klffi for Parties.”

v.v. , _______ _ ____ 4g
lived, anil at a given signal blow
all up. Pa looked pale around

gills, but he said he wan't soared,
mil ma were going to call on a
ikuuii that night, that bus lots
iwney in the bank, to see if she
H warn to invest in a dead sure

jiDj' diver mine, and me and my
^concluded to give them a send otf.
ejntmy big black injy rubber foot-
" iihl painted “Diny might” in big

letters on it, and* tied a piece of

rope to it for a fuse, and got a
fire cncker, one of these old fourth

JgIj hone aearers, and a basket full
broken glass. We nut the foot-ball
front of the step, anil lit the tarred
* Hid got under the step with the
cracker* ami basket, where they go
n intj tho basement. Pa ami ma
out the front door, and down the'

i Mil pa saw the foot-ball, and the
! g fuse, and he said Hi real Hod,
WiWiareblowodup,” ami he at art -
^nin. ami ma she stopped to look
h Just a* pa started to run I touch-
d the tire cracker, and my chum

it to pour out the broken glass

bnok pavement just as the tire crack-

,**1 Well, everything went juat.
vi expected, except ma. She' had
'tbritke foot-hall, and concluded

to hot dangerous, and was just giv-
‘likiek as the Hrocrackcr went off,
th'1 glass fell, and the fire eraek^r
Dfar her that it soared her, and
pa looked around ma was Hying

^ the sidewalk, and pa beard* the
wd he thought the house was

atom*. O, you'd a died to

Tim moat comfortable tsiot In town U that
witli l.you'f Patent Metallic Heel HllfTcncra.

Free of Charge.
Anoleaunt aong booklroo of chargu coDtalntug

humorou*. nnrt aenUmonlal aonga, sung by Wlaard
Oil Com nan lea, In thulr open air cnmoria. Humltna
Wlrnnt Oil Co.. Chicago 111. WllAHli OIL curoa
rheumatUm, lame back. a|iralii». brulae*. burn*,
vcalna, ulcer*, lever aorea, Inthouiitlon <*f the
kUIncva, neurnlgln, headache, toothache, earache,
aorethroau catarrh, hayfeyer. allays innametton
and rellevea pain In any part of the »y*tem. Hold by
drugglM* at .‘U cent*, dont forget to u»o it. And you
will baitkah pain and bo happv.

WILBOR’8 COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

TO ONK AND ALL.- Are you *ulTeilii« from a
Cough, Cold. AMhnm, HroMiftla.or any of the varl-
out tiulnionnry trouble* that *o often end n t on*
Mimpthm/ if mi, uae "Wlbor’a Pure < «»d-Llv»r Oil
and l.line," a *ufe and »ure remedy. Thl* i* no qiiaek
preparation, but t» prescribed hy tHcmudlcal faculty.
.Manur’d only hy A. It Wll HIUl. < heniirt, Boston.
Hold hy all druggm*. __ __ _ _
LEARN TELEGRAPHY^::rKlv;::,:;!S:
valed. American Hohool of Telegraphy, MadUon.WD.

The
Decided opinion* ex pressed in Iwiigunge that ‘am

he understood; the prompt* '*t. fulle*t and most ne-
curnte intelligent ..... . whatever In the wide world I*
worth intention. That I* what every la nty I* sure to
find In any edition of TIlHHITN. Sulwcr ptlon Hates;
Daii.v ituage*i. by mall. &•. a month, or n
yean HrsiUV •* t»»ue*. Sl.AI per S> ItKKj.Y •»
iiage*', VI per year. . I. XV. KMil.AND, I uhliidior,
Now York l ily. ...... .

* * • . • uv,
n*tre i, i* tin- largett,

•oM thoroi.gh a;ei practical, bat
, the nn.-t able and fApericnccd
tea\liri>, fiiit-i i -iris, and belter

rfUcHUies tylf irny thaw my trthy
, biihincs* ceUrge in Michigan, AUt
our graduiitcs and the hiihinckt men of
Detroit, abu;i» our School. Call or

, tend t‘>r t.ir ulars, Shorthand by •
Practical Rcpoi ter.

Ion*, bounty, back pay

gerald A Co., Attorney*. Box WM. WMhlBgVm.D. t.._------- FOB aaOl.DI KKNoa
any disease, wound or
Injury. 1‘arent*. widow*
and children are entitled
Million* approivtaUH).
Fee $1(1. I oereasa, pen-
sions, bounty, tmek nay

and honorable discharge* procured. NKW LAWS
Pensions

STRICTLY PURI.
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

PISO S CJURE. FOR. :

"Mr CUKS whibe All rAiti.
4 Itcat Coa«h bynip Taete. g. w.
tt! U aw In time, rn.fd bydrugrau.

consumption: V

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

» BALL’S

BALSAM
For the

LUNGS,

kirn
. y

go nruuntl the corner. ̂ ou
play erokay on hi* coat-tail, ami

wc was a* pule - it* nut’s when
Sow to a parly. But m a
xcan* nmeB Ai quick a* she
. Kgainst the hitching ju»ai she
11 wasua boy*, ami ahe came down
• toavbo she didn’t maul me.

Med tu gain her *vmimlhv
Jjw^hcrthe lire cracker went t»l\*
V?1 ̂ Ue’ Wd hurnetl mv eve-

out she didn’t let tqt until I
jato jju and find pa. I tell you,

U to ̂  "Uguged by the hrit-
ffi 'r?u,ontt° hunt out the dyita-
^ She would corral thorn in

M P* hatl a* much tnnd
l.*r ' % 11 w°uld be wantt weath-.J, me and mr chum

headed pa off or 1 guess he
£uWn«-vet We got him up
- q,.1 ^l°rv, and he wautetl to
would f ^uu.s‘? ̂  down. He said
vtkiiu, eav-1 11 '° >1 he ever said

No scries over puhliahed in the fun -
tury ha* attracted more attention, or
exerted a wider Intluence, than Dr.
Waaldngton Uladden’* three recent pa-
per* on “Thu Christian League of Con-
necticut.” In viewot the interest mani-
fested, both in America and Kngland,
the author has written for the May Cen-
tury a supplementary chapter, describ-
ing the third annual convention of the
League, in which ’ reports were read
from the county societies and a general
discussion took place of the working*
of the League in different localities, it
would seem that the reforms accomplish-
ed by the League throughout the stale
wore brought about in the face of many
serious practical difficulties. How these
difficulties were overcome Dr. (Hadden
tells in the supplementary essay.

The tiest government UJiotthat which

render* men the happiest, but that
which renders the greatest number hap-
py, Duclos, .

A granger whose name is Boh Shield,
| Was mowing the grass in his field,

By a snake he was bitten.
And he has just written, „
“St. Jacob* OU has the bite healed.

A lame Chinaman on the Pacific,
Of pains and ache* was prolific;
He limped all around,
Until he had found
St. Jacobs Oil, the great specific.

r\; i c# *f»l. Wtrrsol* I 7*»»*. Hi aim a* low.
for fmUK»kl*4ar.M

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
MXtaiABTOS, IUT/

<;UA Vfcl'M IPH UKIIH IM:.TRADI TRAP! MARK
jiV, An unfall-
tng cure for Som-
Du. I wwlme**.,
Spurniaiorrtu'* .
Impotenoy, »i"l
all illsoasos that
follow a* a *«'-
quoni-o of Si'll*
Abu**1; aslo.sol
Mi'inory, univor-1

“ • sal l.uhHUmlo, _

other dOeuMM. that load to kimuitly or Consumplloa
ana a I’rouuituro Grave.
|W" Full jmrtieular* inour putuphlia, wlUch we de-

*lro to *on«l free bv tuatl to everyone. , W* I he spe*
olflo XliHlictno t* sold by all drutnrtat* hi $1 p« r pack-
ago, or *U tiuokago* lor $a. or wlU be aunt by mall on

n. v.
On aooount of counterfeit*, we havo adopted the

yellow wrapper; the only genuine. Guarantee* <»*
euro issued by Futraml, XVIUIaiu* A Co., fDotrolt
Mtch.

TLj* sn|ravla| rwp?a»«u.. lb* I in a

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

croup;

Ikb? kfuT l“w Fenians, ami I
i^n ‘ l* always claimed that the
rl,| ... v nicest men in the
ch. u-,1 ^‘'^ned to relieve him very
bnu« . ,i' n “e nul home and ft mud

*** tickled, and
^1 un i • aiu*hl bald headed^ i U Was uul,v u Jokc ufWL lie laughed‘ knew U all tbe1 lo ^ if ma would be
Hadn't ai n " nuted to hug me,

sntniy night to hug and l

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

«.£!!]!. jAnd Other Throat and
CUnl NG Lung Affection*.
II ('outalnw Mo Opium tu Any Form.

Uerviuiuended by Phyalotan*. Minister*, and
tact by evervlhKly a lto ha, given u a

gviod UUI. U never falls to brliut relief,

( uutlon.t'all for Allett'* L«M lUGam. amt shun
tkeuawofaUtemedieawlihoul tuprlu
As an Kxixecterant It Has No LquaL
PT for aale by all MtHilclne Dealers.

When u pickpocket gets out of prac-
tice. it take* a long while to get hi*
hand in. ^ ___

There are probably a hundred or
more imwoM in thU ai^l noigWwring
towns who daily suffer from the distress-
lug effects of kidney troubles, who do
not know that Johnson'* AiuHhw /«»»»•
went s almost a sure cure. In severt*
cases great relief may be obtained,
if not a perfect cure-

____ . ~
Denying a fault doubles it.

---- Q B — --

Wc notice that agricultural wewspa-
Dors all over the country arc now e\i>os-
inw the worthlessness of the /urov packs
oflnM-M- ami cattle powder*. Wo put
the ball in motion and claim the credit
of it. SJuriiUm's ( Vuvdry (\>ndit\on /bir-
ders are abfudutely pure, and arv the
only kirn! worth buying.

, - ------- ^ “ 1

t'oufession of fault makes half amend*

Postmaster Sam'l A. Hewitt,
Of Monterey, MU;h., deliver* ̂ teW
wist* “For coldi, bums sore lartut, unu
S^ButUta. Tho**' cgnot be
t^teu: 1% keep it up ^™2Tfo^
u wtu satisfy the (HX)ple^^Tt.«K*u»a

new suvi'i'

Ou.- id 'dw fjWWJ* “f

boot.

«00U ACCIDENT 1HH ICY
— TO HA V E |»-

mi m m tp.
It brings SPEEDY HKL1EF’ In all cases «f

SPRAINS and BRUISES,

Cures Rheumatism. Lum*
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and

Bruises. Asthma. Catarrh.
Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat.
Diphtheria. Bums. Frost
Bites, Tooth. Ear. and Eeid*
ache, and all pains and ac/its.

Tfc* -•<%« InU*V**I c»ur»,l icroe ly 'n tk*
« orUl. 1\ ety lotli, juiuntseJ. Sold by n.-iUtin*

„ctywkcT«. l* ttgki Usgti^s.
?»k« ye c*»\j aUcv$J.fl*.

FOSTCR, MILBURN A CO., Prop’ra,
HUiyAto. b. v.v.a k.

CuiTti CunsumpMoii, t old*, Dneumoiil*, InSuanaa,
Brourblnl IMItliultifH, IlmurhlU*, lloarsene**, Asili-

roa, Croup* Whooping Cough, and all Dtaeaaoa of Um
Hrvutlilug Organ*. It aoolhsa and heal* Uio Mcm-
bruno.tf tho Lung*, InBatned aad IHilaoned by th*
diaekae, nntl proven Ul tho night sweats and the tight-

ness across the] chest which acemnpany IL <X)N-
HUMHTIOB Is »ul an Incurable malady. Hwll’a
BAIQ.iM will cure you. even though professional
aid fall*. . _____________

TWENTY FIVE YEARS

IN CINCINNATI
Treating FonanmptloiiaAMliiua, Brens
ehllU, 5iuaal CnUirrh, Wore Tlirowi,
Loeeor Voire, uitel oilier ^lalndlea of
the None, TlirontunU Liine**

DU. XVOLFK treat* the above-named dlaoaaee by
Medicated tnlmlatlona. When thus administered,
remedies are brought "face to face” In cnintact
with the disease; whereas. If they aw swalloweNl.
they mix wlih tho content* of tho stomach and
never reach tho organs of respiration. ,

DU. XVOI.KK has. by the Judicious employment uf
Medicated inhalations, assisted thousand* to re-
«ain their health, many of whom had been pro-
nounced Incurable, and given up to die by their
family physicians and friend*.

DU. XVOLKH ha* prepared a list of questions tor
sick people to answer by mall. They are in charac-
ter the same ho would a»k wore ho by the bedside
of the invalid. By wilting answers to these que*-
tlonaany one can send an accurate statement of
his disease, ami receive and use inhaling remedies
at homo. In any part of tho United Suio* or Cana-
da, without incurring tho expense and discomfort
of making a visit Its Cincinnati. Any one sending
hi* name and ptMito©ce address with a three- cm
postage stamp, will receive a copy of the 'Vlroular

uf question*'’ by return mall.

Dll. XVOLFK hu* published a medical b<K»h called
•X’ommon Sense, Cause and Cure of Consumption.
Asthma, etc.,” a copy of which he will send to any
body who orders It, hy mall, and Inclose# 9 cents In
postage stamp*, with hla name and post otBee ad-
dress. Tho book U of great value to any one af-
dieted with any disease of the Nose, Throat or
Lungs

DK. XVOLFK lias also published another book a| id
page* entitled "light about the Uouse We Uve

' in.” which every healthy person a* well as sick
ought to read. ThU book ha* a special interest to
l>er*on* who have weak lungw or any symptoms of
(Xmsuniplion, Asthma, UronchiUs, or Catarrh.
Sent to any address free hy mall, on receipt of *
cents lu postage stamps.

Address, hr. x. n. woi.fk.
Ud Smith Hv. Cincinnati. U

N.V.-D. 14.

PARSONSPiLLS
3XA^1vE TSTTW I IIOH HLOOT>,
t«.» a in comp < tv *N . bange the Mood In the enttrw system ta three mouth*. Anjw
.on wh^ wm taie l PUlTnch nl«ht ftont \ to U weehs. may be reatenrd to .ound
health, If smh u thing be poi *lMe, For curing Female Compiainta throe i ill* Abynno
, «,u rhvsteiana uoe them in their practice, hold ctwrywherc, or •enl by Mil ter:?.M tor clrcuur. S. JOUNSOS ft CVV. BOSTON, M l-S,

DIPHTHERIA

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANOHYNK I IN THU NT will to, taw-
tanceusiv relieve ihcse u-rnUe macasvs, a;»d wal p,»».av*^r
cvrs nine case* cut of ten. Imfi'rtDstkm that wlQ %av«
many Ures sent free by moll. Dw t dslay a memvat.f. ftm kntt.r IS %ra r kl PA.

"Ss^siilMAKE HENS LAY
“ rdsra. 1^1 tsasp a-

A 00., Boktua, Mteh

•viW t
of the

Lay the Axe

to the Root
If yon would destroy tho can-
koriug worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. It penetrates all mus-
cle and flesh to the very bone,
expelling all inflammaUon,
-oreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
salth the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
so will you say when yon hare
tried the “ Mustang. ’
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Brooklyn wants a milk wagon !

A new passenger depot will soon be
built by the M. 0. R. R; Go. at Ann Arbor.

Dr. Sheldon is connecting his dental off-

ice with his residence by telephone.— [iSin-

terprUe.

Eight cars left this station on Tuesday,

for Dakota, filled with household goods.—

[Grim Ivake Neus.

Talking about fire escapes, there is one

fire, from which there is no escape, except

a receipt for arrears due the printer; and

it is “sure fire" too.— [ I5»i2»htf Sentinel.

A young man while chopping on Dr
Watson’s farm, one mile north- of Saline,

last Wednesday, cut a deop gash in his in-

step, and nearly, severed the tendon of the

large toe. %

John Mnlqueen cut the throat of Adam
Glasgow, at Hillsdale, Wednesday evening

of last week, from the effects of which lie

died, in a few. minutes. No cause can be

given for the act.

Geo. Alfred Harvey has been sent to

Ionia for 00 days. Uc went out three times

l*> S. A. DeNike’s farm, in the night, killed

\ sheep each time and sold the pelt. * Con*

stable Bliemeld got on his track. —
inti Commercial.

Last Saturday morning we met Hr. Eu-

gene Bassett, carrying a pail of small carp,

just from Washington. Several have joined

hands to start a hatchery or fishing pond.

Go ahead Messrs., plenty of f5olii tor CDtor-

prise.— GwwtfmoJ. '

Ou Saturday afternoon about 25 sheep
hreeders of Lenawee, Jackson and Wsshte-

naw counties assembled in the directors’

room of the peoples’ bank, according to ad-

journment, and organized a Southern
Michigan Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, James M. Kress, Bridgewater; Vice

President, Henry C. Calhoun, Bridgewa-

ter; Secretary, Charles M. Fellows, ‘Shar-
on; Treasurer, Thomas VanGeisoa, Bridge-

water; Directors, J. M. Horuiug, Non ill;
C. C. Dorr,Sharou; and J. M. Moore, Man-

chester. Thu first annual sheep shearing

festival will be. held in this village on Sat-

urday, April 2lst.— [Zwi/erp/m-.

^ » a 2

ARDWAREt

1
s

H. LIGHTHALL,
Successor to

Foster & LioiithauJ

CHEAPEST!
ao

BUY THE “STAR" AND YOU
WILL HAVE THE BEST.

I now oiler to the trade, two sixes of the Windmill,
instead of one as heretofore, w ith all the fixtures,
such as Gas pipe and lifting;*, all kinds of Iron Pump*
Uiibbcr Hose and fittings, Tanks of all styles Ac sizes.

HALE & TELFOBD, BAZAAR

To Mr. and Mrs. Jake Streeter, a son,
March 27th.

Miss Emily and Lottie Nordman have
gone to Dexter to attend school;

Mr. Earl, of Harrison, spent part ot

Thursday and Friday at C. B. Guerin’s.

Miss Frank Brown* returned to Detroit

’ week, after spending a few days here

with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sturms, from Ann Arbor,
have muyed up hero on tl^ir farm to spend

Uic summer.

A certain young man wiled to see his
girl Sunday evening {April Dtk hut found

no one at home. Oh ! what a fool ! ! *

The Literary Society have a free Maple

Sugar Social at 0|rin Burkhart's to-night.

No one admitted, only invited guests.

Mr. George Mitchell was called to De-

troit by the illness of his brother, and re-

turned La Chelsea Monday with the re-

mains.

Town meeting passed off wry quietly
lu re. Only one man elected on the repub-

lican ticket, that was Lcandcr Easton, for

iustiee ol the peace. .

The Good Templars, of Chelsea, gave an

entertainment hero Saturday eve. There

were not many present, as there had been

so much goiug on during the week.

Miss Olive Wincalow, died April 2d, af-

ter suffering tor a long time with the drop-

•y. Her age was about 47 years. Funeral

services at the house, Wednesday, April 4.

Captain YanEiten, of New York, deliv-
ered an excellent temperance lecture here

Thursday eve. .There was not a very
large crowd present Jwiji, was well appre-

ciated by lhaso that were there.

TIN WARE!
A fall and complete line, compriisiag

MILE PANS, DISH PANS, MILE PAILS,
CHAMBER PAILS, CTJSPADORS.

etc., etc., etc. •

A One assortment of SPECTACLES, XOTIOXS, &e.
Out lino comprises everythin?, and at extremely

We are now prepared to give our Customers some special bargains in 8T0Y]

TINWARE, FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS, SASH,

BUILDERS’ HARDWAR
ty Remember the place, .

• in the WEBB store, four doors east of Main street, on Middle street.

SEWING MACHINES, FORKS, SPADES, SHOVELS, in fact we have marl

down everything to Hock Bottom prices, ty Give us a call. ’

J. BACON & CO.
HALE & TELFORD.

BAZAAR”

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Street,

HEAR 5! BARTERS TOR

jfKffPpieilj

Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of nil kinds. Brackets, Easels, and Bric-a-Bruc.

We make a specialty of FEtAMIXC, and have one of the

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF KOULDINSS 
t̂V,

in the State, comprising GOLD, BRONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc., etc. We Imve just
opened a NEW and ELEGANT stock of

wmm
A.UTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS, &

«I«cI(.m| from NEW YORK .ml ROSTON market., together with a complete line of
ROOM MOULDINGS in GOLD,. BRONZE, SILVER, TERRA-COTTA,. PEACOCK-BLUE, ami all new Colors to match Decorations.

Also a fine line of Choice Stationery, rich

IM*<M88Wa --- ---

HOLIDAY, UIUTIIDAY, and \Y H1FT8.

Visitors always welcome. Priees satisfactory. ‘ ‘

McMillan & randall.
Ann Arbor, Mich, .

iT-!;„y#viaV6ap50lllte4 E- E- SEAVE?^ of Ohoboo, as our amt

33

15 a it;
rr . . .. .

2TKI1TG OPFICS
—OK —

Cole’s Veterinary Carbolisalve-
It is always soft, easily applied ami su-

peiior to any liniment for general stable

use. It\will cure any case of scratches,

s|>ecd craek, or cracked heel For reduc-
ing inflaniNtion, and as a euro- Rir cuts,

wounds, galls and son's— it has no equal.

Andrew Kentzh*r, Madison. Wkfcjtayt:—

l consider Qole’s Veterinary Carbolisalve

tUe l test preparation in tlio market I have
used it in my k in ides during the post wip ’

ler, Aiid hcnrtiiy recommend it to all horse-
ii:en, us being far preferahle to any other
preparation for geuerul slubie use." Pound

tl.OO; small cans, 50 cents.

§. ^nn|)f & brother,
liiCJI.CHELSEA,

i It \ K8A('T8 A (J KN KUA L IL\ N K I XC
Jil'SlNBSS IX ALL ITS BUAXCilUS.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreign Passage Ttckkts, to vni>
from the Old Country, Sold,
a) rafts Sold on all the Piun-
u pal Towns of Kl koek.

The Lairs of (lie Sjnte of e**CQER,
Ullclilgaii hold Private BunSiets
Individually liable lo the full ex-

tent tif | heir IVi’Monai ilMulc,

thereby Meeurliijc Depositors

tVliXIta-OE-CCXE.

T. L. Miller Co.,
Buiad^ra and InroRitu ot

SiEfiEFCSa CSTTLE
COTSViBID SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWiHE;
Will Co., Illinois.

( heMa and vicinity, and farmers in the community, now is the tim1
buy your harvesters and binders. Bnv early, and you aresure of bivit
a machine! If you buy a McCORMfC IIAUVEISTER and BINDU
nou will have a machine that will EXCEL all othek binders in the*i»rki

it is not a CHEAP made machine; every prtoe is made to iit to perfi
tion. ,

U e are not obliged to go AWAY from home, for lee ti menials,as cl
ccommnys do!

C. H. McCormick has more ox^rienoc, than any other company in
world ! X
They have made more improvement^ on their hinder this year, than

other company in the market)

anS,! UgSt d«ftT httrT,ettra‘“1 p...

have it light, single realtor, called the “daisy.’'

It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, iu the market I
r nrmers, before you pnrehuse harvesters and binders, reapers aud bo*

ers. call and see the sani])]e machines, one door south ot Sherry's, at FoU
& Lighthull’s old stand. J

1 have also the ‘•Thomas self dump” rake, and the “Chieftan lock-)e«
hay rake- and am also agent for the Mudgett hay tedder tbrMhii
machines and engines.

ST* Cull and see me, before you bny)„^g p. B. WIIITAKKB.

Millions Liven Away.
Million, of bottles »l Dr. Kins’. New. - - - . ......... . , Diacovl'ry f'*r eou.ami.tlon, eougb. ut.U

iitfuimt ntij |>»hkiblc cunlliiitcuc) ! col,ls. have been alvctt awny Hg triul buttR,,

. - ;° -- |<>f the large sir,... Ti.i. enormous outlay

Romes Loaned oa First-Class !'v,,u*tl he dtawtrott. to the proprietors.

1

Security.

lasuroaco oa Farm and City
Property Effected.

. Chelae* Mich., April 27ik, I8b2.

wuo a not fur lltu rure merits pusse&»ui by
ihc wonderful nuxlicbie. Call at Arm-
pong's drug store and get a trial buttle
fne, and try for youn*IC it never Ikils |4,
cur*.

, •  ' . ' -

 . - • • -it-
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•t©rt*0 Olc***®*§*«

f Mr own Corre.pond«nt.

I 'V." Dt|i» Stevens w»» in this neigh-
lost week visiting friends.

*»rl hss solif his matched team

rfilrsM to M. F- Yocum for *400.

J B. Gibbens has iMFMMkit farm in

^ Waterloo, and is moving to Jackson

‘ •The Istest out". Those who attended

,he dance »‘P#t Mnrphey’s- 5 o’clock

A.*

Onr Sylvan Coi

SYLVAB^NEWS.

Wm. Ocsterle Is building a nice addition
to his house. '

C. Kellogg 8 house is quite an addition

ioOT fwm’ and an ll0n0r th® neighbor*

1 lie social for the benefit of the Francis-

co band was a grand success. It netted
the j>and 1 10.60. __

^liool commences in District No, 12,

jyndon. next Monday the Oth, w^h Mibs
Ji^kjAkie as teacher.

* Mrs Hslzpaffl died at her residence in

ll!f south part of this township, on March

Carson Snyder has sold his interest in a

portable engine, separator and wood saw,

•a Charles Earl, his partner. ̂

Mr. Mark Smith has returned from the

ajt He brings back with him a lady,

-Witn he introduces as his wife. We wish

much joy !

Wayne Lutz has sold his farm of 80 acres

,« section 9, Town 2, 8. for $2,000, to
yjtd Skidmore. Mr. Lutz intends to

fflovctoNonrille.

Mr. William Stanfield, while returning

borne from Chelsea, on a logd of lumber,

*loff the load in such a manner, as to

birtk some of his ribs, one of which enter-

ed one of his lungs, and he now lies in a

jfry critical condition, at Mr. Hankard’s,

under the care of Dr. Boylandt

The totaUmount of taxes paid in this

township the past year is $4622.21, of

which $1074.99 was state, $820.04 was
cwinty. $2040.77 School tax, and the re-

niinder has been used for township pur-

poses. or is in the hands of the treasur-

rr. The total valuation of the township,

b $632,030.

Wewere talking with the critic of the

Korth Lake and Lyndon lyceum, not long

free, and he informed ns that they used

tome such words as thcTollowing. Amer-
iee.magercty.drutlier.git, sense for since,

indthey undertook to speak the word

tqisUture, they got as far as the leg-,/ all

right, but the rest was such a conglomera-

tion of sounds that we will not try to spell

it. Some ot those speakers may yet rival

Josh Billings, or Nasby. Lyndon denies

the charge, and says it’s Dexter that talks

that way. How is it Dexter, haven’t you

U any school in your district this win-

to!

The result of the election Monday was
Ssperrisor, republican, and the remainder

ofthe ticket democratic:

Sapmisor, Friend D. Maxon.

Clerk, Geo. A. Strauss.

Treawrer, Geo: S. Weiuhold.

Juiticc. Orville Gorton.

School Inspector, Amiza A. Quigley*.

" Vacancy .Charles Suylandt.
Cfrmhsioner of Highways, Frcderck Artz.

jDain Commissioner, Charles Moyers.

CoHlables, Jnmes Palmer, Lewis Sicgrist,

Mammd Heydlauff, Frederick Fran-

kie, Jr.

UNADILLA.

The election passedoff quietly, the en

j^rtpuhlicftn ticket was €11*01041 by ma
kies raujt’iag from 9 to 88.

t'WiforUcUefEkL

My Ireland!

nr F. o. T.

There’s nary a sod on ______

The earth that’s been trod on,
Th»| |„|| (lirine is
Afi this land of mine is ;

7* derive on, my Ireland!!
f or t|,ou art the sire-land,

JJ1*'1* dear to the heart of
on# that a part of

1 heir own Irish bodies
Louaiden thy sod is.

0’ how I dream of ye ! !

J^’-none that can leave ye,
hold ye so tender,

And bothy defender
n Well a bold way ns

j bb Iruhman, gay as

shsni-rock’s green floweron diU hour
n hthk in my sire-land—

Irt,antl!!

ha8 hecji formed to utilize

j|r (. rH^''ab;r' The lute residence of

,^Uenr the well, will be filled

‘^turiuni.wUh haihs &c. The

r^^forle,a,',lprT''_
Ik hut **' 11 y<*u want to know

^ l!^ « oaurp on

Tlie spring term of school, |n Sylvan

'>ntrc. commenced Inst Monday, with
Miss Jessie Curtiss as teacher.

Mr. Ira Glover, who went west a short

time sine, has a good position in a large

iotel, in one of the leading cities of the
west. „
Mr. Christian Weber and family now

occupy the Mike Kalmbach house, one
mile east of Francisco. They had lived in

the house they vacated a long time

TlP*

Lyndon ftotcu.

We hear the matrimonial lightning has
Biruck North Lake.

Mr. Orman Clark spent last week with
»is friends at Kalamazoo.

Mr. Walter Fick is in Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. attending the business college.

Mr. H. Greening ha« left the University

at Ann Arbor, and Intends to start for Da-
cota soon.

Mr. G. A. Rowe and Mr. G. H. Purchase

of the Normal, were home last week
spending their vacation.

Mr. William Stanfield, one of our town

officers fell from a wagon one day last
week, hurting him so badly he was uuable

to attend election.

htum-ry vat.

10 nut. Wuul ®r® liutils, others

^0,/°.^ "ili 400 *bat they can
uou lufach other, at Lansing.

^.MTv'i,W.';rs'.Ul,nil*illl'.Cir«uUr»,

[H1 *"il ' iilHiikx, Hill-
v,ir,t*luu /d Plain and

NtM in I 1? eu,t'utetl "‘th prompt-
Nud OiVic^ k*1 style, at the

Ladies should sec the self-adjusting cor-

set, at Wood Brothers.. the very best in
market. -

Wood Bro’s are still slaughtering winter
goods, gloves and mittens, in particular.

Fetch in your job work, wc are ready to

>e rushed, and will do it in good shape.

Wood pro’s quote the lowest prices on
augarHmt the oldest inhabitants can re-
member.

Jewelry at cost, and watches cheaper
than ever, at Wood Bro’s.

If you want tinware, go to the
Bazaar Store.

FiREES A BABCMK’S COLUMNS.
......

- ovb smiAHW. . r
A 75 Cent CORSET for 50 Cents!

ft has a double Steel, and is a BARGAIN!
As wc Imre purchased a LAK£E QUANTITY, wc can sell them

30 cents. Call and see them.

Our new Mather

Kid Glove is the

BEST Glove in
this market.

i

U1 other* for durabUlty and unplioity of coartruo-
tlon, eaae, and quicknese in operation.
- PBICE P£B PAE&. ANY BI2B OB COLOZL

Please call and

examine this

Glove, -it is a

grand success!

81.75

New Wall Paper at LOW PRICES!
Flint Carpet Warp, At a Low price!

A large stock of Lace Curtains, at Low prices!
Onr increased sales of Brown and Bleached Cotton, tells us we sell them for

LESS money than our Competitors do.
We have the Heaviest Black Cashmere for SI. OO In town. 48 inches wide.

•PARKER & BABCOCK.
Legal.

Commissioners Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
O Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned hav-
ing been appointed by the Probate Court
for said county, commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against the estate of Martha
II. Royce, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of G. W.
TurnBufl, in the village of Chelsea, in said
county, on Tuesday the twclvth day of
June, and on Wednesday Hie twelvth day
of September next, at ten o’clock a. m., of
each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, March 12, 1885.
JAMES L. GILBERT,
GEORGE J. CROW EL,

Commissioners.

For Hale.
A very desirous house and lot for

sale. Inquire at this office.

Nice sweet Oranges at Fifteen cents a

dozen at Wood Brothers.

Wood Bro’s have just received a full line

of II. 8. Robinson’s ladies and mens slices,

the best in market 1

If you want glassware, go to
Hale & Telford’s Bazaar.

uiSSBs

—AT—

F. 0. CORNWELLS*
is the Cheapest place in town to bny

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

CALL AND EXAMINE
his stock and yon will find the best

— assortment of —
GOLDRINGS.THIMBLES.SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
QF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

££f"All work waranted.

Just look at those 10c. towels, at the
Bazaar.

Come and see us— -always a good fire,
at Hale & Telford’s 5 and i0 cent Bazaar.

Genuine Castile Soap— best in the world
for chapped hands— onlv 5c. a cake, at the
new Bazaar Store, of Hale & Telford.

New shPet^i music at the Bazaar, only
five cents a copy. Go and see the boys!

. BBT* Assats ‘Wanted I-gl

RussianNihilism

MfiSEBY BWK!
Parties wishing fruit stock, will find it to

their advantage to confer .with me
before purchasing else-

where. I have just made arrange-

ments with the most extensive grape

GROWERS
in the United States for VINES and am

prepared to fill orders for any

Grape grown. The noted

PRENTISS Grape a speciality.

M. M. CAMPBELL, Chelaea.
apr 80 oed

^Jlctilgun Ceuirul Time Cavil.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

In a Solid Gold Watch, Buhle- from
the necessary thickness for engraving »nJ

polishing, a lar;o proportion cf lectal is

needed only to rtifiln and hold the engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply utrengt!:.

The surplus gold is actually needless. In

Jama Boa’ Patent Gold Watth Cases this

waste is saved, and SOLIDITY anti
strength increased by a simple procew,

at one-half the coat. A pinto cf solid
GOLD is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by

dies and formers. The gold u thick

enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning.. Theac:

cases have been worn perfectly smooth l y"

use without removing the gold. This u
ths only ease made under this process. Each

ease is accompanied with a valid yuaranft*

signed by the manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of theso Cases

now carried in the United States^ ami
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factor.-.
FstublLhed 1854, Ask your Jeweler.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. •

Tuk Bfcrr Salvk in the world for Cots,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetfer, Chapped Hands, Cbilblaini;,

Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cores Piles. It is gusranteed to givs
perfect satsfacllon, or money refunded
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by R. 8.Armstrong. vll-5 .

^ewHomP*
SEWmSMACKJilSCO-
fpMaaflBaBt
«!!£!%!&«, **s.

AND

Ezile Life in Siberia!
BY J. W. BUEL.

This splendid new book presents a thril-
ling panorama of Life in Russia and Siberia.
It furnishes the only full and reliable his-
tory of that mysterious and wonderful
organization known ns Nihilism It gives
the unwritten history of the Russian
Empire. It tells of mysterious adventures
with mysterious people. It describes des-
perate hand-to-hand combats with pistols
and knives in closed rooms between the
police and Nihilists. It paints SZILB
LIFE IN SIBERIA, in vivid and start-
ling colors. It Mates famous hunts and
adventures with wild animals on the fro-
zen plains of the far North. It for the first
time exposes the real horrors of existence
among the SilH*rian convicts. It describes
the horrible instruments of torture sanc-
tioned and used by the Russian Govern-
ment. It relates the Personal Experiences
of the author during his travels. It tells ______
all that one could wish to know about >[;irchisi's Italian Pfie Ointment— emplmt-
Russia and Siberia. It is the most thrilling | ic#uy puarranteeil to Cure or money re-

J. Bacon Sc Co.

Chelsea, Mich.

I’oftltivt* l ure for rilCM. __
To the people Of this Count v we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.

record of travel and adventure over written ;

not retold stories, but FACTS witnessed
by the author in person and sanctioned by
the United States Government. 600 large
pages and over 200 fine illustrations. Price,

t2 50 No book like it on earth! Outsells
nil oilier book* ! ACJEOTS VTA1TTBD
Write tii once for Pictorial Circulars and
foil particulars, or send 50 cents in money
or stamp* for Complete Canvassing Outfit.
Act quick and secure first choice ot terri-

tory.

Address,

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO

funded— Internal, External, Blind, Blind-
ing or itching Piles. Price 50c. a Box.
No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by

R. S. Armstrong, Druggist.

For fculc!
House and two acres of land situated

miles south of Chelsea, on the John Beam

faam. Will sell cheap for cash down.30tf. Frank Wright.

igw TndM on the Michigan Central 1*U-
IteftTO Chelaea Station aa follows;

PaMmi
rood will

OOINO WBBT.
Local Train ... ...... . v; . . . * .5:50 a. m.

Mail Train .................. 0:25 a. ».
Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:53 p. K.

Jackson Express ............ 8:05 p. M.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 p. vl

OO mO RA8T.
Night Express. .............. 0:56 a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rupids Express ...... 10:67 a. m.
Mail Train ....... . .. ........ 8:58 P. M.

H B. Lbdtard, Gcn’I Manager, Detroit
O. W. Ruggi.es, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

Da it Kilters, Wives and Molhcrtf.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Mar*

cUai’s Oatbolicon, a Fomalo Remedy,
to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian
troubles, Imflamation and Ulceration, Fal-
ling and Displacements or bearing down
feeling, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Leucorrhum, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
Sleeplessness, Nervous debility, Palpitation
of the heart, Ac. No Cure, No Pay ! For
sail* by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and $1.5p
per -Bottle. Semi to Dr. J. B. Marchisi,
Utica, N. Y., for Pamphlet, free. For saleby R. S. Armstrong, Druggist.

OomaerclaL

Detroit Marketa.

"r ------ —

Just Vo*k at those nests of pails for 85c. »

418 N. Third Street, St. Louis, Mb. | aUtha
Bazaar.

. Frc« «f Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits of

a great remedy — one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds," asthma,

bronchitis, or any affliction of the throat

and lungs— arc requested to call at Arm-
strongs drug store and feet a trial bottle of

Dr, King’s New discovery for consumption
fret of co*tt which will show you whal a

regular dollar-size bottle will doi -

- ______ ̂  . , ......

Subscribe for the Ubrald.

Detroit, Mien., Apr. 4, 1883.

WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, $1.07“ “ 2 “ “ 00c.“ “ 3 red “ $1.10
CORN— Weak. One car of No. 2 was

sold at 50c. f* hu.

OATS— Quiet. Sales of two cars No. 2
white at 42c. ; No. 2, 1 cars at 89c. IN bn.
CLOVER SEED — Sale few bagsprime

seed, April delivery, at $8 00; No8 at
$7 80 “p \m,

APPLES— Firm and active at $2 2%
5 00 bbl.

. BEANS— Unpicked at $1 50@$l 73 P
bu., and city bandied at $2 30@$2 35.
BUTTER — Choice packages are in fair

demandat 17@18<'.f> lb.
EGGS — Are in light receipt at 20c.
POTATOES — Car lots are steady at !W

®65c. P bu., and job lots from e tore 00^.
70c.

’"''k

Home XarketM.

BEANS— Unpicked are in good demand
at $1 25<o! .^1 CO >bu.
BARLEY— Is- quiet at $1 25(g$l 50

Ifr cwt.

BUTTER— In good demand at 14c.
tb. for choice. 1
CLOVER SEED-Pcr bu., *7 OOtf-

$7 50.
CQRN-4n the car is steady and brings

25c. ̂  bu. for old and new.
CRANBERH1 ES— Per bu., $300®8 5n

._JUJUED FRUITS — Apples, arc in good
demand1 at 7c. V lb. Peaches, V lb j i()r
EGGS— Are in good demand at 14c.
HIDE^— Bring 5U<c (g6e. H».
HOGS— Live— D<U1, at $0 00 p cwt.

Dressed, $7 50.
I ' LA U1>L Lard quiet at 11c. lb.

ONIONS — Per bu., 40c.
OATS— Are steady, at 3Sc @4(Vv
PORK — DcailTs oiler 1 1 cents \4 lb. \

for salt ixirk.

POULTRY— Turkey, 8c@10c.^rb ,
and Chickens at 8c. l)ucks,8fc. Geese, 7c.
POTATOES— Bring 40c. hu.
SALT— Remains steady at $1 25 $ bbl.

Rock. $1 75.
WHEAT— No. 1, white or red, is qaiet

tt$l 00* ̂ $1.02V bu.

-i .

I



NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WAKHINGTOR.
 TARIFF DECISION. "

TUetreaeury department has decided that
the rate of duty as between the old and new
tariff, to take effect Julv 1 next, U to be de-
cided by the date of arrival of the importing
vessel* *at the exterior port of entry, and that
goods arriving at such port before July 1, and
arriving at a western port after that date, un-
dettbe immediate tranap^Ttatlon act will be
dutiable under the present tariff unless they
remain in public stiwe or bonded warehouse on
the day upon which the act goes into opera-
tion. ’ - *

Germany's liberality.

The President has received from Braech d:
Kothenstein. bankers of Berlin, Germany, an
additional contribution of 4,300 marks for the
benefit of sufferers from the floods in the west.
Of this amount \000 marks were, contributed
by the Emperor and Empress of Germany. The
funds were turned over to the American Asso-

5 elation ot the Red Cross for distribution. The
total amount of these contributions from citi-
zens of Germany, transmitted through Brasch
I Rothenstien is 8,800 marks.

OCHILTREE'S WAGES.

First Comptroller Lawrence’s decision in the
Ochiltree salary case has been made public.
The question decided was whether Ochiltree's
salary as congressman-elect should be withheld
to apply on a judgment for 1*5,890 held against
him bv’the government. Judge Lawrence holds
in view of the explicit provision of the const!*

‘ tution providing that congressme n shall receive
compensation for their services to be paid out
of the treasury that the salary due Ochiltree
rnu«t be paid to him.

celestial's money .

A treasury circular directs the customs orti-
cer* to adopt tl.’JO as the value of the Shang-
hai “tael,” Instead of #1.21 6-10. The customs
value of other Chinese taels will be reduced In
similar proportion.

A PROM Of ION.

E. O. Graves has been appointed assistant
treasurer of the United States to fltl the vacancy
caused by the promotion of A. l\ Wyman

CHANGES IX MICHIGAN ROCTES.

The following service changes on the routes
in Michigan have been made by the PoatofBce
Department: Route from East’Gilead to Cold-
water— From July 1, increase of service to three
times a week. Route from Augusta to Hickory
Corners— From Julv 1, increase of service to
si? times a week Route from Utter Creek to
Rives Junction— From Julv 1, increase of ser-
vice three times a week. Route from Armada
to Capac— From July 1, a curtailment of ser-
vice to begiimt Benville ; Armada to be omitted ;

decrease of distance, six miles. Route from
Assyria to Nashville— From July 1, Increase of

. service to three times a week. The postoffice
at Kearnev, Antrim Co., has been discontinu-
ed ; also mall to Bellalre. Steamboat service
from L’Anse to Hancock will be six times a
week and back. From July 1, It will be from
L’Anse by Baraga and Houghton to Han<‘ock.
Railroad service from Slocum’s Junction to
Grosse Ise will be six times a week and back,
or as much oftcier as trains may run after July
1.

ARTHUR'S TRIP.

The President has definitely deoidrd to make
’ a trip to Florida, and expects to be absent
about two weeks. He is to be accompanied by
Secretary Chandler, who will make an Inspec-
tion of the Pensacola navy yards.

Hon. T. O. Howe, postmaster-general di
suddenly of pneumonia on the 2oth inst.,
Kenosha, Ww., aged 78 years. Timothy 1

NEWS NOTE*.
HEATH OP THE POATMAsTER-GENfeRAL.

reneral died
at

Howe was bofn at Livermore, Me., February
*M, 1816, where he studied law, was admitted to
the bar, and became a member of the legisla-
ture In 1845. The same year he removed to
Green Bay Wis., where he was elected judge
of the circuit and supreme courts of Wiscon-
sin in 1S50, and held the office till 1855. He was
elected to the United States senate as a
union republican to succeed Charles Durkee,
and took his seat in 1^61. He was re-elected
In 1^67, and again in 1873, his last term expir-
ing March 3, 18?.». when he was succeeded by
the late Senator Carpenter. Mr. Howe retired
to his home in Green Bay. and resumed the
practice of his profession. ’fck>on after the in-
auguration of Presidedt Garfield he appointed
Mr. Howe one of the commissioners to repres-
ent the United States in the international
monetary congress at Paris, the other commis-
sioners being Judge Thurman, of Ohio, and
Wm. M. Evarts, of New York. Mr. Howe re-
malnded abroad about six months. He was
appointed postmaster general in President
Arthur’s cabinet in December, 1881, and ener-
getically devoted himself to the discharge of
the duties of that office up to his last fatal 111-
uess. Though in public office for a quarter of
a century, Mr. Howe died comparatively ooor.
He was held In high esteem by all his political
associates. The remains were taken to Green
Baw Wh., and buried beside those of his wife.

. A PROMINENT SURGEON GONE.

Dr. Wm. H. Van Buren died in New York a
few days sine**. He had an appoletic attack in
May last, but rallied during the summer
mouths. Recently his symptoms assumed an
unfavorable character, and for the past few
weeks be grew weaker constantly. lie was at-
tended during his last illness by nls brother-in-
law’Dr. Alexander Mott, of New York. It is
said that Ihere Is no living surgeon in this
country fitted t<» fill ffie position which Dr.
Van Buren held in his profession. He leaves a
widow and two married daughters. He was
l>orn in New York, April 5, 1819. - The estab-
lishment of the United States sanitary eom-
mlssion during the late war was due largely to
the labors of Dr. Van Buren.

T. W. PERRY AGAIN.

Ex-wnator Kerry who has been seriously il
in Toronto, Ont., is slowly recovering.

DUE AND PARTY.
A brilliant reception had, been planned In

honor of ex-President Diaz and party, upon
their arrival in Washington, but owing to the

___ ilv harm at the hinds of deceased, and
charges Conkltng from custody. The announce-
ment was received with tumultuous applause-

SEXTXXCSD.

Russell Brown, charged with the murder of
his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Dorris, at St.
Louis, Mo., and Pat MeGlew, also charged with
the same offense, have been sentenced to ten
years’ imprisonment In the penitentiary. A
most affecting scene occurred. When sentence
had been imposed upon Brown he returned to
his chair, beside which sal his father, Capt. Joe
Brown. The gaze cf the father and son met.
The former burst into tears, and his sobs be-
came kwd and violent, so that it w as some
time before the son, w ho turned all his atten-
tion to Ills father, succeeded In calming him.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Simon’s tobacco store, under the St. Cbartes

hotel, burned in Milwaukee. Only a prompt
alarm and the speedy arrival of the fire de-
partment prevented a repetition o! the Newhali
house disaster, the hotel being full of stooping
guests and the fire pouring great volumes of
smoke Into the bulldi-jg .AU reached the
street in safety.

I)E long’s remains.

\ Prof. Newcomb, of fcjalem. Mass., taxider-
mist ot the Jeannette expedition, has just re-
ceived a letter from St. Petersburg stating that
the bodies of DeLong and his comrades are be-
tween Bulun and Hakontsk, Siberia, being con-
veyed by dog or reindeer sleds. The bodies
arc sewed in deer skins. The Interpreter of
Harber’s search party describes their condition
as follows: Faces quite white, eyes disappear-
ed, extremities. Hack.

NO MOKE PLATE** NICKELS.
W. C. Woodward, the newspaper reporter ar-

rested at Nashville, Tenn., on charges from St.
Louis for j<aselng gold plated nickels for #5
gold pieces, is still in jail there and awaiting the
arrival of the United States authorities from
St. Louis. Woodward speaks confidently of his
abllitv to prove bis innocence, and is anxious
to be 'taken to St. Louis, where be says be can
prove his Innocence.

A MOTHER SHOOTS HERSELF AND CHIU*.

A Glen-Beulah, Wis., dispatch says: Mrs.
James R. Sbuffiebotham, of this phufe, shot her-
self and infant child. She used a twenty-two
caliber revolver and put two balls through the
child’s heart. She then put a bullet through
her own tempk. She died instantly, but the
child lived about an hour. She had been sick
for some time, during which she was frequent
ly thought to be out of her right mind.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Advices from San Francisco state that the
ndian situation grows more serious. The
young bucks of the San Carlos reservation give
every evidence of an early outbreak, and are in
constant communication with Juhl’s band in
Sonora. The raiding redskins of southeaM. ni
Oregon are recruiting dally from the reserva-
tions, and as far as heard from 61 people have
been murdered and burned within seven days.

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS.

A special dispatch from Washington to the
Boston (Robe savs that while the President has
not made sny direct statement in regard to the
representations of the British government con-
cerning the utterances and actions of citizens
of Ireland and Irish sympathizers in the United
States, it is known that the British minister
has formally called attention of the government
to these utterances, but in an entirely friendly
way and without any demand for redress other
than might be suggested after a full investiga-
tion of the whole subject by the President
After the communication of the British minis-
ter had been laid before him by the secret ary of
state the President called the attention of ‘.he
cabinet to it, aad after briefly stating his own
views nquested the members of the cabinet to
submit their views in writing to him at the next
cabinet meeting. This was done, and it can
be said that there was no dissent from the
opinion that in the existing situation of affairs
this government would not be justified in inter-
fering with tin* Irish sympathizers now in this
country. One of the papers submitted by the
cabinet to Minister West enters Into ah ex-
haustive review of the policy of the British
government with reference to political refugees
from other countries who have sought an
asylum in England, and cites the Invariable re-
fusal of Great Britain to surrender or interfere
with them in any way except in the commission
of over :u t-. This policy th«* United States
government adopts as its own and has so com-
municated to the British minister, w ith the as-
surance that our government wbl use its ut-
most endeavors to observe both national and
international obligations and see that they are
not violated.

NO MORE GAMBLING.

'I he act making it a felony to keep gambling
establishments in Tennessee, or the renting of
houses for such purpose has passed the Legisla-
ture of that state. The penalty is imprison-
ment for not less than one nor more than three
years in the penitentiary. The effect, will be to
banish the gambling fraternity from the state.

1s NOT APPROVED.

Despairing of overcoming the obstructions in
the Braidwood mine which now make difficult
the search for the remaining bodies, a corres-
pondent states that the owners are considering
a proposition to close and abandon the mine
and erect aver the entrance a monument to the
memory of those entombed. This suggestion
is opposed by the friends of the dead men. The
search still progresses, hut without any bodies
bring discovered. Tin: passage-way has been

progreM in both territorie#, are perpetrated
bv white Mountain Apaches from ban Uartos,
allied with some of Jun’s and Jeroenma a Cbi-
rkrabiiae, freeh from Mexico. These latter are
ban Carlos Attaches, who left the reservation
beptember *), 1881, returned unmolested to
ban Carlos the following April reinforced their
strength by the accession oi Chief Loco s band,
and after killing Chief of Police Sterling: and
an Indian scout, went on a jjrand raid through-
out the territory. After killing 143 people al-
together, they returned to Mexico, from w bi. u
they Here recently emerged again. Omnium
cation has been kept up all winter t>ctween
these Chtricahua chiefs in Mexico and their
confers* in ban Carlos, and a thorough under-
standing exists between them. The feeling
against Gen. Crook is outspoken and severe
because he has not made himself acquainted
with these fact* and taken measures to pre-
vent an outbreak, or to meet the Indians, who
were known to be coming up from the south.

A Rio -TRIKE.

About 2,500 mini* of PiKfburg are orr a
strike because coal operators refuse to allow
them to place check weigh uen to w eigh the
coal. The operators w ill consent to this if the
miners will accept a reduction of one-fourth of
a cent per bushel in the price of mining. 1 Ids
the miners refuse to do, and expect to bring
the operations to terms by striking. The miners
charge that the operator's have been systemati-
cally defrauding them by weighing coal.

“BROTHER” FRANK CONVICTED.

The jurv In the case of Thomas W aldrou,
better known as Brother Frank, president of bt.
Joseph’s College, Buffalo, N.Y., on trial the past
week on a charge of rape on a little girl aged
6!% years, after deliberating twenty-four hours
renJered a verdict of guilty on the seconid

death of Mr. Howe, Uic reception was abandon
ed.

HOME Ap LAST.

Ensign Hunt, of the Rodgers, and seamen
James 11. Bartlett, il. \V. Leach, F. E. Mansen
and John Toulwrbach, survivors of the Jean-
nette expedition, have reached New York.
Tliey left Bolton Oct. ‘27, and have travel-
ed almost constantly since. They were met at
the Hoboken pier by u government tug, which ’u "‘.mreuis nny-in
had conveyed Lieut, Melville and Engineer v,'ry M rlou^ly hurt.
Jacquea from the Brooklyn navy yard to re )

Tin: passage-way
cleared about 150 yards, aud the exploring
party are still at work. Alajut 2,000 tons of
stone have been removed, and It is estimated
that there still remain about 6,000 ear . loads of
matter, weighing 12,000,000 pounds. Talk eon
ccrulng the possible abandonment of the mine
caused a great deal of excitement, and widows
whose husbands yet lie in the mine will have
great objections to any such proceedings.

A SPECIAL ELECTION.

• In compliance with the demands of the citi-
zens of Fayette county, the governor oi Penn-
sylvania, has ordered a special election to fill
the seat in the House made vacant by Dukes’
declination to serve. April 34 has been named
as the day-.

A RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

A land slide near Mason, on the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad, threw a north-bound pas-
senger train from the track. Sixty persons
were reported injured, none killed. The train
was going forty miles an hour on a sharp
curve when the whole train left the track ami
rolled down an embankment fifty feet. Two
sleeping ears were completely w recked, and
one ear burned. The passengers were extri-
cated with great difficulty. The total number
of injured Is fifty-three; Several of w hom are

count— attempt at rape. The court and corri-
dors were crowded and the prisoner's counsel
made an eloquent plea in his behalf for mercy.
Judge Haight in pronouncing sentence intimat-
ed that the jury had been pretty merciful in the
case, and that the parents of other children had
informed him of similar attempts by the prison-
er. He therefore sentenced the prisoner to the
full extent of the law, five years iu Auburn
prison, except that he might have added a fine.
The case has excited unusual interest both here
aftid elsewhere, as Brother Frank has held simi-
lar positions at other places, including New
York.

POKK1UN AFF.WHK.
••in’s mm i. BBSS HSR him. un.-*1- ... ..........

John Brown, the old and faithful Scotchman
so long a personal attendant of Queen Victoria,
is dead. The rumor was circulated that he
w as poisoned by Fenians, but a more improba-
ble one could scarcely have lietn started. He
was well advanced in years and was becoming
very irritable. Hi- anxiety for the safetV OI
the queen was almost a mania, so much so that
accidents to her majesty woul 1 malt# him ill.

The queen is said to feel keenly the loss of the
> rman who for so many yearq has been in the
service of the royal family, aud who has 7*0 ef-
fectually protected her on several occasions.

A CHANGE OF 1‘OUCT.

The French government announces a change
of policy in its relations to Madagascar, aud
that tfie new policy will be milder than seemed
X)8sible when war’ vessels were first sent out.
The altered situation, as stated by the govern-
ment, is ilue to the concilatory disposition
shown by the native tribes with which the
’rench troops and sailors have come in contact,
’rench hostilities will therefore not be directed
against the tribes, but will be confined to meas-
ures for chastising the queen ami the counselors
by whom her course was influenced.

ABANDONED AT SEA.
An abandoned vessel has been found lying off

Swansea, Wales, laden with three and a half
tons of explosives ami flying a red flag. The
discovery lias caused much consternation along
the coast, as it is supposed that the explosive
materials were designed for use in the perpe-
tration of further outrages of the same class as
the recent explosion at the government build-
ings in London. Another report states that
the croft had previously been prohibited from
landing her cargo at Liverpool, and was after-
ward deserted by her crew.

CONSPIRATORS SENTENCED.

Twelve of the members of the Armagh As-
sassination Society, recently convicted of con-
spiracy to murder, have been sentenced to pe-
nal servitude for terms varying from five to ten
•ears.

NOT A STRICT PHOTKCTIONIHT.

Leon Say strongly advocates that the opening
of fresh outlets to commerce is more ad-
vantageous to France than protection. Frame
should keep en rapport with her off-shoots and
even with those not now under the tri -color.

DECEITFUL DIXIE.

An Eton gentleman of unquestionable char-
acter, testifies to having seen Ladv Dixie at the
time of the alleged outrage, and that no attempt
was made to molest her In any way. The In-
vestigation made by the police ha« urns far
been futile.

A TRIPLE ALLIANCE

I he speech of the Italian MiuUtcrof Foreign
Affairs regarding the relations of Italy, Ger-
many and Austria is believed to refer to a de-
fensive triple alliance against France, with
which all agreed to endeavor to maintain
friendship. Should one of the three pow ers be
compelled to make war against France the
others pledge themselves to maintain a neutral
attitude if tliey do aid in carrying on the war.

DESTITUTE EGYPTIANS.

HIS Jt'ftT DUBS.

A letter from Cairo, Egypt, to the New York
iqralil says: Thousands of burned out Alex-
andrians are now reduced to the last stage* of
destitution and are only kept alive by public
charity. The misery in the city of rums is
wmething appalling. All business is at a stand-
still. nie fellaheen cannot, or will not, pay
lack the money advanced them last year on
ast year’s crops, and the Greek merchants
cannot or will not, lend any money on the com-
ing crops. The result is that the picturesque
but improvident fellahs are without funds to
meet their taxes, to buy cattle and coal, and
the future crops are imperilled.

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP.
The enthronement of the Right Rev. Edward

Ib iison. 1). I)., at Canterbury cathedral, as lord
archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all Eng-
land and nietrepolitan by Divine Providence,
took place a few days ago with imposing cere-
monies. The new archbishop Is the 93d in suc-
cession, U-ginning with Augustine. Dr. Benson
took the oath and his seat in the house of lords
on the 12th Inst. The old cathedral was
crowded, and a large number of tin* leading
elergy were present. Archbishop Bee kefs

*awaa^«s8Mt
Ington to testify 1 adore tne Jeannette investiga-
tion committee. James H. Bartlett, one 6f the
survivors arrived as above, 1« a Michigan man,
hailing from Flint, where he has a brother in
business.

NO MORE ASSESSMENTS.

A bill prohibiting political committees, or
members thereof, from assessing or collecting
contributions from public officials for political
purposes, has passed a third reading in the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives.

OUITEAU’8 BONES.

Rev. Mr. Hicks, of Washington, Guiteau’s
spiritual adviser, has entered a suit against The
American for $35,000 damages for a publication
asserting that Hicks disposed of Guttcau’s
bones for a money consideration.

A MURDERER DISCHARGED.

Police Justice Smith of New York, ha* given
a decision in the matter of the shooting of Wil-
liam H. Haven*! lek bv George W. Uonkiffig, Jr.
The decision is that there were reasonable

the New Haven anti Northampton railroad In
Massachusetts, in Beptember last, by which
three persons were killed ai '

wounded, has been found man-
•rsons were killed and several others
d, has |»een found guilty of

slaughter.

THE INDIA'S TROUBLES.

The easualticH In Arizona have been very
heavy. Four men were killed at Clark’s Camp,
four at Total Wreck, four on the Gila River
and two at Reaahe’s Camp. The hostile* are
believed to belong to Juh’s band, reinforced by
some ( ’hiracahuas. All the troops in Southern
New Mexico are in the field. All possible*
measures for the protection of settlers ant
punishment of the Indians ar«* being taken bv
lien. Mackenzie.

THE RED SKINS.

A dispatch from Globe. Arizona, says: Agent
Wilcox obstinately denies that any Apaches
are off the reservation, but no statement of his,
official or otherwise, has any weight with the
people hefe, for his previous statements, In re-

THE INKERNALS.

The three men, Featherstone, Oherlihv and
Carmoty, arrested at Cork, have been arraigned
upon the charge of bring members of the secret
society having headquarters at Cork. The ole
ject of the society was, according to the claims
made by the authorities, to commit murder
whenever it was believed such a course w ould
advance the interests of their organization,
and to blow up buildings in the principal ciiies
of the British Isles. Upon preliminary examin-
ation bail was refused, it is being strongly
intimated by counsel for the prosecution that
numbers of witnesses were ready to testify in
support of the charges. It is iu evidence that
Featherstone has been living in Cork since
June, 1883, without auj apparent business and
without any visible means of support.

LOUISE IN UMBO. •

Eoulw* Michel called at the Prefecture of
Police recently, but as the Prefect was absent
left the office, announcing that she Intended to

The specific charge brought against her was
that she had entered baker shops at the head of
an armed band and plundered them.

BRAVERY BE WARDED.

Mr Keunev. M. P., of Ottawa, ha* received
from BriTh 'Minister West at »
irold watch and a cheek for $100 from the
United States government, iu acknowledg-
ment of the relief extended t« {aft American
sailor who was found in a dory at sea and res-
cued by Capt. Richards of the schooner Ha-

komo.
GERMANY 0 RATIFIED. *

Germany is very much pleased because King
Alfonso of Spain, has conferred the order of
Golden Ftoece upon Crown Prince Frederick
William.

* UABNELL’S PLAXi.

It U announced that Parnell will make anoth-
er visit to Dublin before he starts for the Unit-
ed States. He wishes to hold a conference with
the organizers of the Irish National League as
to the interests of that organization In Ireland,
and respecting his movements while in Ameri-
ca. His visit therefore U looked upon as of no
little Importance.

DROWNED.
During the recent gale on the soaat of En-

gland fortv sailors were drowned.

A DESPERATE FIGHT.

The Prefect of PoUec unearthed a baud of
Nihilists at their rendezvous, an obscure real
denc<; in 8t. Petersburg. Tin* jioliee force
in attempting to capture them
met a stubborn resistance, , Dur-
ing the fight three officers were wounded.
Une Nihilist, finding capture inevitable, suicid-
ed on the spot. The right remaining conspira-
tors were arrested. It is supposed only a por-
tion of the party has been • secured. Among
the implements of destruction were found four
poods of dynamite, or about 144 pound*.

A SICK INVINCIBLE.

Dwyer, one of the “Invindbles,” lias been
discharged lieeause of ill health.

BIT* OF NBWN.
Uoiin* of the ocean steamships arriving at

New York continue to give experiences of
terific hurricanes.. One vessel bad to steer 40
miles south tn find an opeulngrin uakll pUCki
Two thirds of the wheat imported by Great

Britain last year, or #10,000,000 wort h came
from the United States.

Newfoundland hu* furnkhed 79 eaw-s of ei-
hibits for the fish exhibition in London.

Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, the poetess, has
been appointed by Secretary Teller a commis-
sioner to Investigate the condition of the Mis-
sion Indians in California.

A worthless muskrat by boring a hole
through a mill dam at Windsor. Moss., has done
mischief which will cost the dam owners $100,
000 to repair. The Windsor locks furnish wa-
ter power for 13 miles employing 8,000 opera-
tive*.

The little wharf at Mount Vernon, where
Washington used to ship the products of ids
farm to England, is becoming quite a com-
mercial center. The customs collections for
the past year amount to $3,(100, and nearly *20,-
000 people are lauded there annnually.

The eoudltion of affairs iu 1‘eru remains un-
altered. The Chilians have released several of
the more Important prisoners, who have re-
turned to Peru toadvocate peace, and the pror*-
peet of action in lids respect is favorable

Stockmen in the far west w ho have been in
the habit of fencing in land tliey 4o notown
wfll Ik- prosecuted as trespassers hereafter, bv
order of Secretary Teller.

Canadian sportsmen will ask the government
to prohibit the exiKirtatlan, of game so as to
cut off pot hunters who come from the United
States.

Frank Byrne and wife, who were implicated
by: Informer Carey in the Dublin conspiracy
and the Phcenlx nark murders, have arrived In
New York from Havre.

Five members of Gladstone’s cabinet a re total
abstainers.

Of 70 distilleries in the seventh Kentucky
district only 27 are in operation, and these
running on half time. The produet is only ibout
one-tenth as great us last year.

Preparations are being made at New York for
celebration of the 400th anniversary of the birth
of Martin Luther, Nov. 10, and also to secure
contributions for a Luther monument in Wash-
ington.

To those who criticise Ben Butler for practic-
ing law while governor he remarks: “Governor
Talbot diil not stop his woolen mill during his
term; why should I stop my jaw mill!*’

In Florida the strong fiber of the leaves of a
species at QWtUl i* turned Into rope, it- i lice
intoa pleasant leverage, aud its trunk, after the
removal of the pith, into pails.

Dr. Lewis Bwlft, director of the Warner ob-
servatory at Rochester, N. Y., has received
Irorn Paris 450 francs, a prize of the Paris aca-
demy of science, awarded to the astronomer
most distinguished during the year.

A German ship has just reached New York,
after the longest voyage on record— being 100
days from Liverpool.

Lieut. Very, United States navy, and other
members of the expedition sent by the Ameri-
can government to Patlgonla to take observa-
tions of the transit of Vrims, have arrived at
Liverpool on their way home.

Anna Parnell doesn’t believe that Egan ban
ever made a statement reflecting upon the
ladies’ land league.

A Washington special to a Chicago paper
says the president would like to appoint ex-
Senator Ferry of Michigan, to the vacant post-
master generalship or some other good posi-
tion.

A threatening letter has been received by the
London police saying, unless the men charged
with the Phicnix park murders are at onre re-
lea-ed, tin- central telegraph office in London
w;lll be blown up with dynamite.

Lord Salisbury in another siicirhat Birming-
ham, Eng., said that Egypt, if left to Itself,
might expect to be swallow ed up bv another
power. He thought a thorough inquiry would
be necessary ifi order to find a remedy for the
fatal effects of the pulley of protection adopted
brother powers on English commerce.

Umip Statistics. Tip* statistical re-
port of the depart mom of agriculture
jhow* that tlieiv uro iatheUmtctlBtatoi
10,838, 1 11 bouses, vtiliyud at §765,041,-
308; 2,871,079 mules, value §118,732,-
300; 125,585 milch cows, value $396,-
557,405; other cattle, 28,940,047, value
$611,549,109: 49,237,291 sheep, value
$124,365,835; 13,270,080 swine, value
$291,951,221. Total value of live slock,
§2,338,198,208. Michigan standAoth
in horses, with 100,005; mules, 5.339;
milch cows, Hth with 400,077; 17th* in
other oattlo, 'with three territories ex-
uding her. 507,002; fifth in sheep with
2,430,790; 18th inswino with 934,134.
(Irent Hritftin has 27,392,871 sheep,
and the number has been steadily de.
creasing since 1874, when it wtwover
34,000,5x),

Little Kfiic (to pretty nursemaid):
“Oh, JMartha, did you see? That poiiiM
man winked his eye at me!”- Punch.

FOLK NOTES.

Julian Hawthorne describcH rsalL
in novel writing as fanaticism.

Colonel Tom Patterson, an Ark
uum, has a coat
coon skins.

composed of
eighty

Blaine spends much of his time iu o
congressional library, hunting nuui •

for his political history. K ^
It is estimated that the dining rom„ •

Cornelius Vanderbilt’s new hoUM. “ft
cost §100,000 When finished. — -

Mr. Henry Irving, the eminent Km,
lish actor, has one thousand ‘wig/
two of which arc exactlyshade. ‘

One characteristic feature of li..

Carlyle’s letters will be the annotation

of her husband, who gathered them u
gether with great pains after her death

One of the busiest lawy ers iu b-j.
more is Charles, the grand nephew t

his grand uncle Napoleon Bonaparte
The Bonapartes are always in mischief

Mr, Whittier declined, on account of
ill health, to write a dirge for thePavrii

burial and Dr. Holmes declines becaui
be “despairs of conveying nnv newthoughts.” * * -T*

The wife of Kov. Joseph Cook ha,
written down some observations mad#
during her journey round the world
and they will shortly he published to
The Cbautauquan.

Gladstone Has increased the number
of his private detectives and now ha**
12 about him day and night. Even
when he goes to the communion tabl,
two detectives are at his side.

Among Gustave Dore’s posthuu,uu,
sketches are a series of illustrations of
Poe’s “Raven;” which are said bv eon-
nissaures to equal, and perhaps excel
any previous productions of his union*genius. 1

General Nathaniel Greene has u iuod-
union! in Sa Yanimti, tTTit FtrSDfVirto Taf
there is nothing on the shaft to tell in
whose honor it was erected, It is »ug.
gested by the Georgia Historical Socie-
ty that an appropriate inscription be
engraved upon it.

Miss Linda Gilbert is now endeavor-
ing to secure additional 'educational
facilities and other reforms in the pris-
on* of Baltimore and Washington/ Iu
May she will sail for England and de-
vote the summer to efforts in behalf of
prison reform there.

Among the coronation presents totlir
Czar none excites more attention th&m
group of armed figures, in massive gold,
presenting a scene commemorative of
Kussia’s aid to the Prince of Bulgaria,
who presents it. There are innumen*-
ble other presents.

It is said that the ( Town Princess *(
Prussia recognises the fact that liberal-
ism is one of the signs of the tlmw.
which even sovereigns must bike noU
of. She said recently To her son’s tutor:
“In these days princes must lx* taught
to be liberal, otherwise they hare no
chance.” •

The law library of the. late Jinnies
Clifford, of the United Stales Suprenie
Court, is now offered for sale at Tort-
land, Me., and an effort is being HRid*'
to have it purchased as a whole and
kept in hat city as a public library. It
is said to be .the largest law library in

New' England except one iu Boston.

Sarah Bernhardt’s latest advertise-
ment I tikes the form of a visit to a luna-
tic asylum, where she studied the man-
ners and customs of the inmates, withi
view to reproducing them on the stag?.
She had herself locked up in one of Sit*
cells where violent maniacs are confin-
ed, and then went through a rehearsal
of gymnastics such as mat! people ate
wont to indulge in.

The. young Japanese girl. Miss Yama-
kawa, w ho was recently president of
her class at Vassar, writes . from her
home to friends in Poughkeepsie that
she is again becoming accustomed to
tin* mode of life in Japan. She tiffii*

no dniicully in eating aud dressing after
the Japanese fashion, but— mark the ex-
ception she cannot bring herself to ar-
range her hair in the true native style-

Some of Arabi’s co-religionists in Uri;
hm are as “splendid men of business”
as Dodson At rogg, and thought the fa-
mous exile a godsend for plunder. Si
the butcher charged him 50 cents a
pound for mutton, the ordinary pri
liejng 14 cents. Arabi, having /discov-

ered the fraud, proceeded to learn how
many pounds had been supplied, anti
when tlic butcher next tune round hi*
customer clutched him, and then, with
a strong, yet supple cane, administered
a whack for each pound supplied.

The Urowu Princess of Germany
assiduous reader of English andGermw
books and newspapers, and. keeps her
self well acquainted with all that is go-
ing en in politics and society in both
countries. She pays especial attention
to all phases of radical and religio
agitation, and never rejects withou
studying it a new idea, no matter how
violently expressed in print. “One ma.
lish for pearls in any waters,” she «*
plains; adding “bull haven’t fc "
any yet.” The anti-Semitic inovemeD
was exceedingly distasteful to her,
as a counterblast to Court Pastor Stock

er's harangues she invited some pi
nent members of the Jewish eoinmutu
at Berlin to dinner, in violation of

tradition of court etiquette

A director of a railroad, who ̂
great hater of tobacco hearing • it
marked in a meeting of the btfard th
the life of a locomotive is only thi-
years, wanted to know “if, in the ‘r
ion of the board, the longevity of
locomotive would not be increased »
smoked less?”
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SELFISH JOHN CLARK.

The meeting was a good one, in spite
.< the intense heat, and there was more
tinging done by the mosquitoes than

Shuman spccte* — — ~~~2~~r -----
John Clark sat by an open window,

where what breeze there was came in
ind kept him comparatively comforta-
ble and then he had on a dean linen
wit which his wife had washed and
ironed that day. botwithstanding the
nervurv mounted high in the nineties,
jnd itf freshness was an additional corn-

ea first crop of hay, much larger
than usual, had that day been put in his
uftcioui hams without damage by
iomuch as a drop of rain. He was well,
»troD£, prosperous, and therefore bap-
nf,

'The ride home was charming, and as
the new horse took them through Cairn-
lev Woods with sure, licet feet, he felt
that life was very bright; and as he
thought of Brother White’s remarks
about weary burdens and feet tired with
the march of life, he conduded that the
ifcreuid brother was not in the enjoy-
nent of religion.

John’s wife sat back in the carriage,
retting her tired body and turning over
her mind the remarks her John had
made at the meeting. “Bear ve one
uother’i burdens,” had been the sub-
ject of the evening talk, and John s
neech had been listened to with evi-
«nt relish.

“Your husband has the root of the
natter in him," said the pastor, as she
passed out. “I hope we shall all take
heed to his well-timed words.”
“I think of hiring Tom Birch as a

wt of snare hand or call-boy generally.

I find this hot weather takes tne starch
out of me," John said, as the horses
trotted through the cool pine grove,
amid flickers of moonlight.

“Will you hoard him,” arked Mary
Clark, in a constrained voice, with the
aeinnrv of her husband’s exhortations
<01 in her mind.

"Of course. I want him evenings to
kite the horse when we come home
from meetings, or if I have a friend out.
Itralnerhard to go right to work di-
wthrone gets home.”
"You are going to hire him to help

tor some of your burdens,” said Mary,
in the same hard voice.

"Just so, wife. It stands me in hand ’

b practice, if I preach; don't you say

have made up my mind to do so in
future.”

•*So ! see by your thinking of havinir
«n-©*tra band. — : --

Yes, I feel that I must take care of
my health for your sake and the chil-
dren’s.”

••Certainly!” Mary answered, in a
sarcastic tone; “how thoughtful you are
for us!” . ' w

John made no further comnu nt, but
inwardly wished that prayer meetings
did Mary the good they had once done
and wondered why his wife had so
changed.

“I am going witi. Squln Town to see
a new reaper, he says he hardly wants
to buy without my opinion.” This was
the next day. ^
John left his wife ironing with the balf-

siek baby sitting at the table in the com-
pany of an fcrmy of Hies, and, in spite of
the home-scene, enjoyed his ride along
the pleasant shaded road, well pleased
to be seen in company with such a big
man of the town. At supper-time he
same home with the new reaper behind
the wagon:
“By taking two he made a handsome

saving, and as I intended to buy one, I
thought I might as well take it now,”
he remarked, by way of explanation.
“It will save time and strength, and pay
for itself in a year.”', .

Mary made no comment, hut set her
teeth tightly together when she remem-
bered that she had* asked in vain for
something to make her work easier. A
sewing-machine had been pronounced
“hurtful; better have fewer changes of
clothing than run a machine.” John
had decided when the subject was dis-
cussed ; “a clothes- wringer would be con-

stantly getting out of order. To bring
the water into the house would be just
to spoil the water. Mother would never
have a pump in her day.”
“My mother used to say all men are

seltish, and I begin to think she was
ri^ht,” Mary muttered, as she went to
kitchen for the plato of the hot biscuit
John was so fond of for his tea.
Her husband’s appetite was good; hut

from fatigue and overheating herself
Mary could not eat. His ride and the
society < f the genial squire had acted
like a tonic; but there is no tonic in the

air of a hot kitchen.
“A commonplace life," she said; and

she sighed as she cleared away the tea
dishes, while John tilted hack in his
arm-chair on the cool, draft) porch
and talked over things with neighbor
Jones
“Why don't yon buy Widder Batch's

cranber/y medder?" asked Mr. Jorie#;
“it is going dirt cheap and you can af-
ford it.” The sum was named, tigures
that astonished Mary, and she was more
surprised when she heard her husband
say :

• “I have half a mind to buy it. I've
had an old hill paid in, and to tell the
truth, attairs in the money market are
so squally, I don’t know just where to
salt it down."

No tears came to Mary’s tired eyes
but her heart went out in one mighty
sob as she stood, dish-pan in hand, before
the disordered table, and thought how
cheaply she had sold herself, really for

her lx>ard and two dollars a week; to a
man who had promised to love and cher-
ish her until death. The beautiful
piano she had brought to the farm was
never opened, hut looked like a gloomy
cKsket wherein was buried all the poetry
of her life. The “closed parlor ’ had
long since assumed the grimness and
mustincss of country best parlors, of
which in her girlhood days she had made
such fun. John was a rich man; and
in spite of his marriage vows and his
glowing prayer-meeting talk, was allow-
mor hurdnnfi erievous to be borne Uj

you do the chores. I think the time has
come for my burdens to be lifted Bv
exchanging Tomfnfr .Unn -- J

<*<>llar V week forth** cranberry
meadow. You say strong, active Tom
is in need of a home; he can make one
• Jr himself anywhere. It is a deed of
chanty to give Jane a home, and an act
of mercy U) give your wife a little rest.”

Kefore John could recover from his
astonishment, Mary walked out of his
sight, and, taking the children, went to
the shut-up parlor. Throwing open the
windows to let In the soft summer air,
with baby in her lap, she sat down to
the piano and began to play a “song
without words,’ a piece John had loved
to hear when he used to visit her in her
home where she was a petted girl. The
song crept out through the open win-
dows and round to John as he sat on
the porch, and memory compelled him
to give the song r words. Not musical
poetry, hut rather somber prose, where-
in washing, ironing, hard days at the
chum, hours of cooking for hungry
men, stood out before his mind’s eye in
contrast to the fair promises he had
made the pretty girl he had won for his
bride.

Jane Patch came that evening, and
at once took upon herself many of Mrs.
( lark s cares, and no one greeted her
more cordially than did the master of
of the house. Nothing was ever said
about her coming, and Tom Birch did
not go away; so Mary knew her husband
could well offord the expense.

She told me how she helped to make
one man thoughtful and unselfish, as
we sat on her cool piazza one hot August
night; and I was glad that one woman
had grit enough to demand her rights.
If John (’lark had been poor his wife
would have borne her burden in
patience; but she had no right to help
make him selfish and indifferent as to
her health and comfort.

WIT AND HUMOR. “is its murderous
not a single one of

there were wildcat mines iu Utah said the
that if the pesky wildcats were down in
the bowels of the earth people must be
dreadful fools to dig ’em out. •

An old lady from one of the rural dis-
tricts astonished a clerk in one of the
stores by inquiring if they had any “yal-
ler developments, sich as they did up
letters in.”— Sandersville (Ga.) Mer-
cury.

“Mamma," said a little Gorham boy,
“I gave Carrie a pretty good hint to go
home, to-day." “What did you do, my
son?" said his mother. “Oh, I filled
her mouth up with mustard and called
it apple-sau^e and she took the hint.”

Whenever you see a man coming out
of a country drug store, wiping his
mouth with the back of his hami, you
may know that the town is suffering
under a combined attack of malaria and
the license law. — Western Exchange.

• “Yes, said the deacon, 'the organist
certainly did play opera bouffe airs and
the can-can in his voluntary yesterday.
But, dear rae, I can’t kick up a row
about it without giving myself away by
showing that I recognize the music.”—
Boston Post.

Scene, village school. Lady visitor
(to a very dirty child): “Jane, why
don’t you come with a clean face to
school?" Jane (after some hesitation):
“Please, ma’am mither canna spare me
ony soft water, and she wunna hac me
use hard, for it cracks raa skin.”

“What’s the matter with that man?”
asked Deacon Glidin, as a weary citizen
staggered by the store last night. “Is
he drunk?” “No,” answered Aninadab;
“he’s troubled with lunacy.” “What
kind of lunacy. I’d like to know?”
“Why, sa-looney, of course," answered
Amindab.

he says laughingly,
tendency. Why, not a

died in his Led during
last 200 years!” “You mistak#,1^

sir,” says the Grand Vizier, with pa-
triotic warmth. “Four of them have
died in their bed? during that period.
Though 1 must admit that in each case ‘
the rsiyal sleeper was found with the
mattresfron top of him.”

“So you strike all classes of custom-
ers, eh?” said the newspaper man, hop-
ing to draw him out. “Well. I should
cackle,” said the druggist. “A woman
came in this morning and handed me
an old back number porous plaster, one
that looked as though it bad been taken
off’ an Egyptian mummy, and wanted
me to give her another one. She said
the olcFone was no good. She said the
old man had worn it on his back for
two weeks, and it never drew a blister.
It justylbafed around on his back, and
was of no more account than so much
sand paper. I tried to tell her that a
porous plaster was not intended to blis-
ter, but simply to retain the back in its
proper place, and let the pain crawl out
through the holes She kicked and said
I was a worse fraud than the other plas-
ter.”— Peck’s Sun. , •

FOOD FORETHOUGHT.

passion more

. “I do! I am glad you are going t</
torf help; &s you say, it is hard to go
Jovork the minute you get home. I

we been foolish ‘enough to have this
JWe spoiled by thinking of bread to mix,

l*° baskets of clothes to fold before I
wp. for the ironing to-morrow, and
wrtoget for four hungry men, and
Wvtocaro for."

"Don’t crowd -to-morrow's burdens
‘“to this present ride. And it seems to
®«that it would be better to get all the

"Mj-work done before meeting time.”

min C0U^I» Dut that is impossible;
mi V ? 8trft,n* dishes to wash, Benny
JJ baby to put to bed— all these duties

«qpther; ami then 1 am tired

mg burdens grievous to
press on her slender shoulders in order
to “salt down” his dollars,
Had she not a duty to perform?

Ought she to allow him to preach ami
1 never to practice? Had- she not rights

,o be respected? Which were not bv
her husband: for, she reasoned, if he al-

lowed her to do what could he done#by
.. hired woman at two dollars a week,
then he rated her at that price.

Widder Patch has had a tough time
said neighbor Jones; “she is go-

ing westward to Tom, if she sells the
medder, aud Jane is going out to work.
She tried sewing, hut it don't agree with
her. Dr. Stone recommends housework,

as it's a healthy business.

Tis healthy cosiness,” chimed in
John. “Now my wife is a good dea!
better than when I married her. Why,-
she never did a washing in her life until
shb came to the farm. I think washing
ami general housework much better than

piano-playing and reading.

‘So I say to the girls who pester me
to buy an organ; better play on the
washboard enough sight was the ele-

^jfh to g° to bed myself,

iiii » ,tieMT, Mary, keep cool, avoid
^ hot Work you can”

I cOuld have a girl. John?”
hin,riher 10 *»y girls were more
tj. . !Jnc* toao help. 1 guess you would

1 and then thoy-^raste ami
^yrothan their wages; I don’t

vou^I.eau afford a girl. Do what
ik*' f’ am! leave some things undone;
W llw® * W(>rk it,” and John
ihonakf ?Lth R satisfied air, and Mary
in tbf. , ”er husband's glowing wonts

"1

nweniJ i w*mt * C*U.” said Mary, in
to U “What I am obliged to

W strength. .The
^ ani* SOOnuj hear together, wash
sinU ,lnmD‘g must bo chme, baby
Hjuji l H^lected, and, of course, I

well mei

ihink of v * tlme the way to
comfort 1 °Ur 'hfiies. Pick up all the

)<>u can as von gro along. I

^ ••Are vou. going buy that cranberry
meadow, John?" Mary a^ked. a* /he
saw her husband making preparations

to iro from home.
“Yes— why?” . „
“Can you afford it?
-We shall have to lif-ure a little eloser

and to give him a home U a deed of
charity Now. we will save in some
other wav.” . ,

“How much do yon pay tom .

“Three dcpRrs and his hoard. Amt,
bv the wav/hc says you dldn t wash his
clothes. Washing ami mending was in

“‘-iXkTom will have to go.
have hired Jane ratch. bht
here to-nii-ht. Two dollars a ^

anlto trive her. You want to prance
•Bear ye one another sburinn^M

pr«*ch from the tex . s,. ! w,U pte

you a chance. I 'ull . while
piazza after tea with a neighbor, wmie

The Fato of an Ahcient Weather
Prophet.

Boeton Globe.

The career of Wiggins calls to mind
hq punishment which Dean Swift and
some of his friends inflicted upon a
weather-prophesying imposter in Queen
Anne’s time, known as Partridge, the
almanac maker. Patridge started in
life as a shoemaker; but he soon loft
that for more profitable aud less labori-
ous pursuits of quack, prophet and hum-
bug generally, His pretensions im-
posed on credulous people and his al-
manacs were bought by thousands. To
show what sorry quacks Wiggins and
Yennor are, notwithstanding the lapse
of two centuries, during which the art
of humbugging has been developed im-
mensely, they have not improved in the
least on Partridge’s system. He, just
as they, foretold storms in March and
December, showers in April, hot weath-
er in August and frosts in November,
and mam* as loud boast* as if a hit was
made.
Swift became disgusted at Partridge's

pretensions, and determined to put him
down. Walking around London one
day. he noticed over a smith’s shop the
sign, “Isaac Bickarstaff.” It struck
his fancy, and he stored it in his mem-
ory for future use. In January, 1708,
Partridge came out with his almanac as
usual. A few weeks afterwards Lon-
don was astonished by the publication
of a small sheet which purported to
contain the predictions of Isaac Bicker-

staff’. astrologer. It made a profound
sensation, and the sale was great. In-
stead of the vague and indefinite hints
at futurity which Partridge’s almanacs
contained, it foretold foreign and do-
mestic events with the greatest particu-

larity, giving even the hour of the day
when deaths of famous men, great vic-
tories and defeats should occur

But one statement created the most
talk; for at 11 o’clock on the 2tUh of
March it was predicted that Partridge,
the almanac maker, would die. Part-
ridge himself stoutly denied its truth;

hut it was of no use. On the 30th of
March another pamphlet came out
giving a circumstantial account of his
deal h/af ter a sincere ropentanco of his
sins and a confession of the worthless-
ness of his almanac. Everybody be-
lieved he was dead, and Partridge was
never able to convince the public that
ho was still alive. It broke up his busi-
ness, and in a few years he really did
die. It is a pity that the Dean isn't
still on earth to deal with Vennor and
Wiggins. A good dose of ridicule is
probably the most effectual weapon
which can be used against them, and
Dean was a master of the art.

No Chaw in the Meat.
N\ Y. Sun. *

“Wo can’t stand this sort of meat,
air,” said the spokesman of a delega-
tion of the crew of the steamship Lou-
isiana to Cant. Gager on a recqht trip.
“What’s the matter with the meat?”

inquired the Captain of the steward.
“Nothing at all, sir. • It’s apiece of

the cabin roast that I was obliged to
send down because the stock of meat
for the crew ran short. It is fresh, ten-
der meat. Taste it yourself.” Captain
Gager tasted it, and said to the spokes-
man of the delegation:

“I can see nothing the matter with
that meat. It is as good as I get, and
is very tender.”

“Well, sir,” said the spokesman,
don’t like it. There’s no chaw in it.

“I heerd yer old mudder was dead,”
said Said Johnsing to Gabe Snodgrass,
a colored citizen of Austin. “Jas’ so.
She died last' week.” ‘ Was she sick
long?” “No; she jus’ luck sick one day
an’ died do nex\” “Only sick one day!
De Lor’, why dat was hardly wiiff
while.”

A young lady of Chalfont, Pa., who
was cured of a long and distressing ill-
ness by prayer a few weeks ago, died
just as the faith-cure doctor was getting

himself well advertised. But this should
not prejudice any one against that sort
of medicine. Perhaps she took an over-
dose.— Norristown Herald.

A Virginia calf was found in the hay
loft the other day, ami the owner proves
that the wind must have blown it up
there because “there was no ladder-way
for it to climb up.” The general opin-
ion in the neighborhood though is that
the owner expected the tax assessor
round that day.— Boston Post.

There is a young lady up in Colum-
bia county, who is six feet tall and is
engaged to be married. The man who
won her did it in these words: “Thy
beauty sets my soul aglow; I’d wed thee,
right or wrong; man wants but little
here below, hut he wants that little
long.”— ‘Jrwinton (Ga.) Southern.

In a Boston newspaper office: The
gentleman who is making up the form—
Here's an item that has no mark, and

there's no way to tell where it belongs.”
Foreman— “What’s it headed?” Mak-
er-up— “An Old Scandal Revived.”
Foreman— “Oh. that goes in the New
England news. ’’--Courier Journal.

Said a lady, who wanted to go tc the
theater, to her husband, who was read-
ing a newspaper: “There is a new opera
company coming to Austin, and they
are going to give ‘Robert the Devil’.1’
What are they going to give Robert the
devil for— what's he been doing?” asked
the husband, who is not well up in opera
music.

“He’s not just what you call hand-
some,” said the Major, beaming through
his glasses on an utterly hideous baby,
as it lay peacefully howling in its moth-
er’s arms. “But it's the kind of face
that grows on you. ' ' 4 ‘It’s not the kind
of face that ever grew on you,” was the
indignam reply of the maternal being;
‘you’d be better looking if it had.”

“Charley,” remarked Jones, “you
were horn to be a writer.” “Ah!” re-
plied Charley, blushing slightly at the
compliment; “you have seen some of
the things I have turned?” “No, said
Jones; “l wasn’t referring to what you
had written. I was simply thinking
whatja splendid ear you had for carry'
ing a pen. ImnsVfibe, Charley; simply
immense!”

we

A little bright-eyed boy, upon hear-
ing his father read the story of Joan of
Arc. was greatly moved by her sad
trials; hut when the part was reached
where she was about to bo burned at
the stake, the poor little fellow could
not contain himself any longer, but
sobblngly clutched his parent s arm,
and, with big tears running down his
plump little cheeks, cried. “But^ pa-
pupa, wh— e— re were the police?

A gentleman, newly-married and
prominent society man, took, took his
/bride to the oper^. A few evenings
jafterward, speaking to some friends, the
lady said something about the opera and
was asked what the ppera was.
can't recall the opera just now,” said
the lady, “but j>erhaps my husband
can.” “Oh. yes,'* said he, jumping at
the chance to air his knowledge; “it
was the opera of ‘Libretto’.”— St. Louis
Post Dispatch. —
A certain Austin man was not expect-

ed to live. He had a neighbor with
whom he had been on had terms for
several years. This neighbor asked
mutual friend how the first party was
coming on. “I am glad to see you have
done away with your feeling of resent-
ment tow'ard that poor man. He is sink
ing, sinking rapidly,’* was the reply
“He is, is he? Well. I am not surpris
ed. I always thought that was the
direction he would take when he died.”
—Texas Siftings.
A diplomatist is having an after-din-

ner tails with the Grand Vizier of the
Oriental sovereign to whose court he is

accredited. “The only fault I have to
find with your system of government*”

A man is not good or bad for one
action.

Nothing overcomes
than silence.

Heaven never helps the man who will
not act.

Celebrity sells dearly what we think
she gives.

An honest man is the noblest pursuit
of woman.

Discreet wives have sometimes neither
eyes nor ears.

When the sea is crossed the saint Is
generally forgotten.

True wisdom, in general, consists in
energetic determination.

The clock of the tongue should ho set
by fhe dial of the heart. "

A man knows his companion in a
long journey and a small inn.

Our life depends upon the persons
with whom we live familiarly.
The more virtuous a man is, the more

virtue does he see in others.

Victory belongs to the most persever-
ing, but there is a limit that is human.
There is no greater pride than in

seeking to humiliate ourselves beyondmeasure. •

The man who is very fond of books is
usually a man of lofty thought and ele-
vated ouinions.

As any man may be compelled to eat
his words, he should never indulge in
bitter speeches.

There are even now too many bread-
eaters, if they are not brought up to be

bread-winners.

Most of the shadows that cross our
>ath through life are crossed by stand-
ing in our own light.

All human virtues may be increased
and strengthened by the practice and
experience of them.

It is all very well to be a promising
youth, but the hard part is to Keep your
>romise in after life.

Every man has a weak side; but a ‘

wise man knows where it Is, and will
ceep a double guard there.

This world, with all its poverty, does
not need almsgiving as much as it needs
pun* hearts and honest lives.

By holding very little misery quite
close to our eyes, we entirely lose sight
of a great dew of comfort beyond, which
might be taken.

Although it is dangerous to have too
much knowledge of certain subjects, it
is still more dangerous to be totally ig-
norant of them.

Discretion is more necessary’ to wom-
en than eloquence, because they have
less trouble to speak well than to speak
little.— Father Du Bose.

Old age is the night of life, as night
is the old age of the day. Still, night is
full of magnificence; and, for man, it is
more brilliant than the day.— Mme.
Swetchine.

The flavor of detached thoughts de-
pends upon the conciseness of their ex-
pression; for thoughts are grains of
sugar, or of salt, that must be melted
in a drop of water.

^ It never happened to any man since
the beginning of the world, nor never
will, to have all things 'according to his

desire, or to whom fortune was never
opposite or adverse.

^ If you cannotfbe happy in one way,
bo happy in another; and this facility
of disposition wants but little aid from
philosophy, for health and good humor
are almost the whole affair.

' What men rant is not talent, it is
purpose; in other words, not the power
to achieve, but will to labor. I believe
that labor, judiciously and continuously
applied, becomes genius. -

A man is know’n to his dog by the
smell, to his tailor by the coat, to his
friends by the smile, each of^these know
him, but how little or how much de-
pends upon the dignity of the intelli-
gence.

7 Men may sneer at the truth tA-day.
and trample it under foot, and imagine
that it. is annihilated, but when they’
least look for such a result, it springs
up and bears fruit, a h mi dm I, or possi-

bly a thousand fold.

. The aim of education should be rather
to teach ns how to think than what to
think- rather to improve our minds so
as to enable us to think for ourselves
than to load the memory with the
thoughts of others. ~ '
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Lima supports two brass bands.

The humeroas and realistic drama,
“Ireland as it is’’, will be given in Chel-

sea, about the l€th or 18th of present
month. Jackson has insisted on its repe-

tition there, and the citizens of Chelsea
can look forward to this as the event of

the season. The cast includes 25 ladies

and gentleman, and a company of soldiers

selected from the Emmet Rifles. In our
nert issue, fal particulars will be given.

Detroit Free Press on "One hundred wives”.

The hit was decided and instantaneous;

no play this season has received such em-

phatic endorsement, and no such scene of

enthusiasm and excitement has been wit-

nessed since this theatre came into exis*
tance. If this is the language of extrava-

gance, it is amply warranted by facts.
There U something about this play that

stirs the blood and a torts popular enthusi-

asm on a high pitch at the outset, and

there is no abatement until the last line is

spoken. Then, too, the tone of the play

commands sympathy. It is a powerful
dramatic phillipic against Mormonlsm,

the evils of winch arc accentuated by a

very skillful use of theatrical materials

which are also made to do good service in

the way of bringing out iu strongest relief

the sympathetic and virtuous elements of

the work. Notwithstanding the fact that

it is a play in which the serious interest
is the dominant interest, there are numer-

ous comedy eddies which shimmer and
sparkle with healthy laughter. All the

traditional requirements of a good play
are here brought together and being con-

tided to inteligent persons, the presenta-

tion is of necessity very successful

A Hew and Valuable Book!

We hire eeoeived a greet jneay New Geode dtrieg tie pest three

weeks, aid ask you this week to read what we hare to eay about our Dree*

Goods stock which includes, BROCADE SILKS in

WINE,

NAVY,
BRONZE, aud

BLACK.

BLACK SILKS at t.S5, *1.00,11.25, 11.50, 11.75, and *2.00, which are

cheap as any in Jackson or Detroit. ̂

Summer Silks at 50 Cents.
Black and Colored Satins,

Plain Colored Silks.
Black Cashmere at 25, 40, 50,60, 75, 80, 90, and 95 cents, and *1.00, OFFICERS and DIRECTORS.

HoN.8.G.IvE8,Prcs. Titos S.SEAiis.V.Pres

Lutlier James, Hon. Aaron T. Gorton,
John R. Gates, Heman M. Woods.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

_ Chelsea, ̂ Ulchfgon,
TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00
SURPLUS, 3,58r.«T

Organized under the General Banking

Law of this Stale, the Stockholders are in

dividually liable for an additional amount
equal to the Stock hekUiy them thereby
creating a Guuranlee ftind for 111©
benefit of Depoaltora of

8100.000.00.
Three percent. Interest is allow-

ed on all Savings Deposits of one dollar
and upwards, according to the rules of the
Bank, aud interest compounded semi-an-
nually. Money to lonn on unincum-
bered real estate aud other good security.

FltAKK P. GLAEIKR. CASPAR R. DR

iier, DePuy

which are all better for the money then can be found.

CASHMERES

&C0- ,

Druggists and Graduateain Chemistry an4

Pharmacy. \

‘The Bank Store’. _ _ /

We give especial attention to/the Med.
iciue Department. Everything that a thor-

ough knowledge of Drugs ihd skill In

Compounding them can devisto$s adopted

to secure

QUALITY,
ACCURACY &
SUPERIORITY
of our Physicians Prescriptions,

Family Medicines,

and Dye Stuffs.

JSTWe pay no Store Rent
and afford and do sell the BESTF
;*ood«, and at very LOW
price*.

in ALL WOOL and NEW SHADES, Electric, Crushed Strawberry,
Crushed Raspberry, Bronze, Hunters Green, Wines,

Navy etc, etc., etc. *l!0C

BABY COLORS
in Cashmeres — Light Blue and Scarlet.

Oar 95 Cent. Dress Good* are extra value, which includes,

One yard wide Cashmeres, Broadhead Surah Cloth, Pacific Black Kro-

oade^ 'Jamestown Alpaccas etc.

Onr 15 Cent Dress Coeds include* Mancke.ter Debeige, ̂ Tq pgy highest pnC© 111 Cash
and Brocades in all Colors which are extra Goods for school dresses.

Oar 19 1-9 Cent Dress Goods are all new shades, and a

complete lino of Canton aad Renfrew Ginghams, including the plain Col-

ors which will be veiy popular later in the season.

HOLMES v

FOR
Bcnns,

Buckwheat,

Buckwheat Flour,

Butter,

Corn,

Cranberries,

Dried Apples,

Dressed Hogs.

For more than a year past, the Histori-

cal Publishing Company, of St Louis, Mo.,

with an enterprise almost equal to Ben-

nett’s, of the New York Herald, has had
the well-known author, Mr. J, W. Buel,
traveling through Russia and the frozen

regions of Siberia, to study and write upon

the institutions of those countries. The
results of the expedition have just been

published in“ RUSSIAN NIHILISM AND
EXILE LIFE IN SIBERIA,” n volume
of COO large pages and over 200 illustra-

tions, forming the most thrilling and valu

able records of travel and adventure the

world has ever known. This work resem-
bles accounts of the adventures and dis-

coveries of Livingstone and Stanley in
Central Africa, but it surpasses even these

in many respects. Mr. Buel went to Rus-

sia under the sanction of our Goverumeut,

carrying with him letters of recommenda-

t ion from the State Department and influ-

ential Government officials, which secured

him admission to the highest diplomatic

circles in Russia, and gave him access to

the State records, by which means he

obtained a vast amount of information
never before made public. His travels and

adventures in Siberia are of the itfost thril-

ling character. . He thoroughly investigat-
ed Nihilism, and furnishes a complete rec

ord of the astounding deeds of that terrible

secret organization whicii has shaken the

throne of Russia to its centre.

This book is a valuable addition to
American literature, and we understand
that the sales are unprecedentedly large,

it is the sort of book to be read around the

winter fireside, it is sold only by sub-

scription, and live agents should make
haste to secure their outfits. Sec adver

lisemeut elsewhere in this paper.

rtever Give Up.

If you are 'suffering with low and de-
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general de-

bility, disordered blood, weak constitution,

headache, or any disease of a bilious nature,

by aU -means procure a bottle of Electric

Bitters. You will be surprised to see the

rapid improvement that will follow; you

will be inspired with new life; strength and

activity will return ; pain and misery will

cease, and henceforth you will rejoice jn

the praise of Electric BiRers. Sold at flfty

moU a bottle by X. S. A

FRED C. SHELDON,
JACKSON, MICH.

Bickory IV lit.,

Ham* and Shoulders,
Honey,

Lard,

Onions,

Oats,

Green Apples,

Potatoes,

Poultry,

Salt Pork,

Tallonr

An

CUIUKERUVG, GUILD, MATUSHEK aud NEW
ENGLAND PIANOS,

ITHACA, PEERLESS, ESTEY and NEW ENGLAND
ORGANS.

BB'ShNt Mono aad Booki. Send for CaUlogu* tad Prio. List,

WOOD BROTHERS.
JgOOTS & SHOES.

,

Having goteatablishcd in their new store,

DURAND & HATCH
nro now prepared to supply those calling ou them

with goods at figures that js

DEFY COMPETITION.
. We will save anyone calling on us from 25 cents to One dollar

on all Boots or Shoes bought.

They Mean What They Say
and sell nothing but best goods.

Hr* Cash for all kinds of produce.

DURAND & HATCH.

Ask your neighbor to Subscribe

—For—\ . • • '

THE HERALD.


